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Fo-rnis for proposal of'intending Member!, and
application fonlls for Associates and Students, may
be obtained on application to the Secretary.

BYE - LAWS.
(ADOPTE" BY '1'Ill~ COU"C[!"

SLh AU"UST, lil03,)

1. AIlIl1WJ Genera,ll\feeLillg~ will be held Ull the third Sft,Lnr.da,y of tjhe month of .Jnnc in cll.ch yenT.
2. Ol'dina,ry Uenel'tLl Meetings will lJe hei(l Oll the Lhinl
Saturday in each mOHih.
3. All'meetillg~, unless otherwhie pro\"illed for ill the notice
€onvclling the sitllle, slmll be helll ill the Oouncil Cha,llliJer Of the
Ch:unhel' of ?lUnes, .Ioh:Llllle:-;hul'g. 'Lt 7.45 p.llI.
.
4. All'- Memher or "Associate lll<Ly introduce n, yj.:;;itor Lo the
OrdilltLl':Y Gencnd 1.Icctillgs; yisitors llIny, wiLh the consent of
-the Uha,inwUI, t:Lke pnrt ill ,LilY di:icussiOll itlltl re:td pa.}Jers.
5. Eycl'Y paller which it i:-; desired to hrillg hefore the Society
shall he cle~U'ly written Oil olle gitle of the paper ouly, <I,ml shall
be lod~etl with the t-lecretal'Y nt le,t:-;t fourteell tlays hefore the
.(l;t,te of the meeting ,Lt which it b proposetl to lIe rca,(1.
6. 'rhe Council shnll decide what papers sh,tH be rc:td nt
meeting's of the ;;;ociety.
7. All cOlltriblLtioll~ communicated to, the Society, wiLh their
illustrative tlr:Lwing:->, slnll hecome the property of Lhe Rociety
nIlless stipnl:Ltioll be IIl~Lllc to the contl'nry; :LIId A 111 hoI'S :-;ha,il
Hot be ,Lt liuerty, sa,no! hy pCl"lllissioll uf t,he ()Ollilcil. 1.,0 IHtlliish
·or c,LlIse to h,LVC pul)lbhed SUC~l cOlltrilmLiolll'i ll11til
they h,L\,C eit her <tppe:t!'ecl in the .Iournn,l of t,he Societ:', 01' n
peri 011 of throe 1Il011th~ slmll hase eln.psed since the daLe of Lhcir
llt.dng- Ii:tlltletl to the 8eeret;tJ'\·.
S. i\lclllhcJ's :t.IHI Associates
sllllscriptions for ihe (;UlTcnt
YC;Lr I'clImill IlIlJmid nfter the 1st day of Octoher Inity he denietl
the priYileges of the Society pending p(tyment of the snmc;.
l\Iembcl's :llld AssociaLes wllO~e suhscriptiolls for the current
yea,r l'emnin ulIp;dd n.fter the lfilJ"t dlly of No\-'ember m,LY he
removell fl'Olli Lhe roll of the Society.
D. At AnnwLl Genel"iLI .Meetings the elect.ioll of officers slmll
t.ake pin,('c ill the followillg' o'nler :-1. President: 2. VicePresitlellt; ;-t Tre,LSnrel'; 4. Members of COllncil.
10, All Dectl:-;, J)OL:ll1Jlents :tntl \Vritillgs requiring execnLion
Oll be]mlf of the Society shall lIe si~nc(l by Lhe Pl'csitlent antI
Treasurer, 01' in the nhsence of either or both, hy Members of
the Conncil duly ,tnthol"ise(l, under authority of n l\lillute of the
,Coullcil.
,
11. l'he J)filllltes of all Special General .Meetings :-.h:t11.be reau
·antI contirmetl a,t the next. conyenient Council i\leetillg-.

,"hose

'NOTICES.

The ne:ct ol'dinal'yGencral i11cctill!l 'will UC IlCld
·in tlte Council C!tambel' of the ChalllucT 0./ ili'incs;
l11wI'ket Sqlla/'lJ, Joh.(lJI1I~slmTq, 0/1 Ani/'list 20, .f,904, at
'7.45 jI.1iL, }l1'cce,led by the .~lollt1ily Social, IJinlle1', at
the C01'1'orat'ion Restlw1'(wt, ((t Ii J"11/"
PAI'I,IIS ,\ND [)[SCUSi;lUNS,-Couilt'l'Y ,,,,r/ F01'eirrn
!JIembe1:s and Associates 'II-nable to be lJ1'escllt at the
1I1eetin,IJs 0/ the Society a?'e invited to selld ,in Pajlc1'S
to be ?'ewl awl also to conti'ill'llte, 'ill WI'itill(l, to the
va?'ious, sltb/ects nnder ,l-iscllssio//', Pal'cl's should /'e
dead/! written on olle sidc oj the l"'lJel' ouly, and be
sent to the SecT"tw'y a.t lm,st 14 rlays IJI,tore thc date
of meetill.q,
OWI/Ig to tile gl'eat C,r;l'ellse of ,'el,rorluciny ,l';U,IIT(/1/)S,
, a'IIt/WI'S of 1)((-}lC'I'S (w'e 1'eqllestcd not to snll'/nit .tin'
J)/r.bliwlion 'I:n the Journal (/II.!! othe,' th(1/I. those abso1~ltely ne"essl(,'I'Y to ';llust)'((te the te:c/,
Detailcd laTlle serde diag1'mns 0" rlnt'IV'I:nrls ((.nd
photoq'l'ct]'h", sampl,;s 01' models (I)'e invited len'
exhibition ((.t tlte mect':nys to ilhrstr((.te eontributi01ls,
All con.t-l'il!lrtions to th.'is Journal shollld be (((ldresscd
to the Secret((,I'y, Sl)ecinl attention is d1'(t'IVn to Byelaw No, 7,
SUBSCIU I'TIONS,-1I1cmbe')'s and Associates a1'e "eminded thllt S/tb~cl';l'ti01ls fo?' the yet/I' .l.'l04-19U5 AHE
NOW DUE, (»U l s/rmll,l be 1'emittcd without delay
to tlte Hon. ,!,,·t((,SIIl'I;)', p, O. Box 4375, Johnnnesb'll?'y,
A tte"1,tion is d1'I/,I"" In ll!fe·law jVo, 8, nbove.

PROCEEDINGS AND PERIODICALS.

The following l'eriodieal;; are l'eceive(lregul&l.rly,
'IV. \Vcekly,
1/1, Monthly.
Afric[w Heview, The (London), 'IV,
Proeee(ling' of the AllleIicmlInst. Mining Engineers
(New York).
Proceedings of the A lllel'ie~Lll Philosophical Soeiety
(Phil~ulclphia, P;L,)
,
Proceedings of Lhe A llstra1:t"iall I u;.t, Mining
Engineer,; (i\'/elboll\'lle),
Australlall .Millin!,!' Standa,rd, The (J."lelbollme), 'iV •
Uri tish and Sun! h A friean I':xportl;azette (London), 11/,
Canadiall Eligineer (Toronto), 11!.
Proceedings of.tllc C~Lnadi:L1l Milling In,t.
Canadian ;'.iillillg l{c\-ic\\', The (Otta\nL), '/I!,

Cassier's

~'Iagazir,e, 'JJI.

Chemical Ncll'", The, IV,
•
Procee(lings of the Chelllieal Soeiety (London),
Chemist and Drnggi,;t (London), 'IV.
Coal an,l lroll (Loll<ioll), 1.V.
Colliery GlIardian, The (London), 'IV.
Proceeding~ of the ColonL(lo Scientific Society
(Dem'el', Colo,),
COlllpressed Ail' (New York), '/II,
Electrical Engineer, The (Londoll), ~V,
Electro Chemieal Industry (New York), '/Ii,
Electro·Chel1li~t awl Metallurgist (Londoll), m,
1':lIg'ineeringlLlld MiningJonrnal, The(New York),u;.
Engincering M agazine,The(New York anel London),m.
Engineering Press .Monthly Index·Heview (Brussels),
1JL

Engineering Heview, Thc (London), 'lit.
Engineer, The (Cleveland, Ohio), bi-m,
Pl'Ocee(lingsof the Federated Inst. of MiningEng\'neers
(N ewcastle-on-Tyne)
Proceedings of the Franklin Inst'?(Phila(lelphia),
Inciian and EasLem Engineer, The (Calcutta), m,
Indian Engineering (Calentta)t'W.
Proceedillgs of the Inst. of Minillg and iVIet,allurgy
(London),
Iron and Cord Tmde's Heview (Lomlon), 10. , "
.Journal of the American Chelllienl Society, m,
Journal of the Society of Chemieal IlJ(lnstry, The
(London), m.
Proceedings of the Liverpool Engineeliug Society,
.Mines and Minerals (Serantoll, l'a.), 1/1,
Mining anll Seientilic PrcsR (San Francisco), tV,
Procecdings o[Mining Engineers of Pel'll (Lim'1),
Milling ,]olll'llal, The (I,ondon), 'IV,
IVlining Reporter, The (Dcll\-er, Colo.), 1V,
Ncw Ze:ilanci lITines He('orci (Wellingtoll, N,Z.), tn.
New ZC:1laml Mining, Ellgineerillg and Building
Jonl'llal (Dunedin, N. Z.,), 'IV.
Page's l\iagazine, 'I}L
SehooI of Mines (.;\narterly' (Columhia. Univ" New
York),
'
Science and Art of Mining, The (\Yigan), bi·om,
Proceedings of the Smithsonian InstIl. ("Tashingt,on).
South Africa (London), w.
South African Mines, eie" The, 1V,
Procee(lings of the State School of Mines (Golden
City, Colo.),
.
Technology (~narterly (Boston, Mass.).
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Members Elected...:....Changes oj Address, Addresses Wanted.

july 1904

Associates Admitted June 1, 1904.
'BATESON, LISTON RICHARD, New Heriot G. M. Co.,
Lt,!., P. O. Box 10, Clevelaml.
Mechanical
Eng~necr.

CtOWN, ARTHUR lIm·my, Daly Reduction Co.,
Hedley, B C., Crwaua. l'IIctallnrgi~t.
HOLT, CHARLES, E.~1., 42 Bnmdway, New York
eily, U.S.A. .Mining Engineer.
MINNOW, ISIl~IAEL, c/o F. &; A. Swan~y, Ltd, 14;,
Cannon Slreet, London, E.C . .Mining Engineer.
SEE,\R, HEnnERT CUARLES, Gol,lIields of Matltbelelaml, Ltd., Salisbury House, London 'Vall,
London, E.C. Assayer and Surveyor.
WESTON, EUSTACE i\'IOnIARTY, A.SM. (Bal.) c/o I,Y.
Tyson, P. O. Box 1096, Johanne,;bnrg.
Mining
Engi.neer.

Associates Admitted July 6, 1904.
DON,\LDSON, THmIAS, Dynamite Factory, Modderion tein. Analytical Chemi,t.
HEELI,Y, ALEC 'YILLfAM, "Temlller G. 1\L Co., Ltll.,
P. O. Box 1097, Jolmnnesbnrg. Mine SlIrveyor.
~dEESEH, J. N., Village Main Hcef G. 1\1. Co., Ltll.,
P. O. Box 1001, Johannesbnrg. Contractor.
STEELE, 'VILLIAM H., Bonan~a, Ltd., P. O. Box
1:3:38, Jolmnneshnrg. Cyanider.
'VOODLEY, HEGlNALV C., Bonanza, Ltd., P . .0. Box
1:3:{8, JohanneslJllrg. Cyanider.

Student Admitted July 6, 1904.
WITIlYCOMBE, JOHN HEIl~IAN SURRAGE, P. O. Box
:3544, Johannesburg. Student.

Members Elected July 16. 1904.
ALLE:\, HENRY, A.I.i\'I.NL, c/o Standard Bank,
Johannesburg. Minc Manager.
ARMSTRONO, ALEXANDER 'YILLIA~ISON, Ferrcira
Deep, Ltd., P. O. Box 5977, Jolmnncshnrg.
Sam.pler.
CHEW, ROBERT 'VITHEllS, Gehlenhnis Deep, Ltd.,
ClevelrLlld. Mill 1\'lanager.
COTTER, ARTHUR JOliN, Ferreira Deep, Ltll.,
P. O. Box 1056, Johanneslmrg. Mine Sccretary.
CRANK, ALBERT FIL~!oRE, .Messrs. Fraser &;
Chalmers, Ltll., P. O. Box 619, Jolmnncslmrg.
Engineer.
GORDON, \VILLIAM SHEllVINTON, Village Main Rcef
G. 1\1. Co , Lill., P. O. Box 1091, Johannesburg.
Assarer.
HEAD, .JAMES EDWARD, Ferreira Deep, Ltll., P. O.
Box 5!J77, Johanneshurg. Mechanical Engineer.
.JARMAN, EDWIN ARTllUR, Crown Deep, Ltd., P. O.
Box 1056, Johannesburg. Mill Foreman.
JOHNSON, HENRY HOWAHD, Village M,Lin Reef
G. M. Co., Ltll., P. O. Box 1091, Johanneshurg.
Engineer.
KERN, PEllCIVAL ERNEST, Ferreira Deep, Ltd.,
P. 0 Box 1056, .Joh'llIneslmrg. Assa.yer.
LAMONT, CYRIL HOWARD, Village Mnill Reef.
G. M. Co., P. O. Box 1091, Johannesburg.
Amalgamator.
LASCIIINGER, EDUAR .JAcon, COllBoli,latCll Gold
Fields of South Africa, Lt,l., P. O. Box 1167,
Johannesburg. Mechanical Engincer. (1''I''.tnsfer

from

A88()c~atc

Roll.)

MITCHELL, BENJAMIN MERWIN, Messrs. Frascr &;
Chalmers, Ltd., P. O. Box 619, Johannesburg.
Engineer.
SACK, LEO., Ph.D., ~f.A., P. O. Box 6341, Johanncsburg. Analytical Ch"lIli~t.
'YILKINSON, ARTHUR, Village Main Reef G. M.
Co., Ltd., P. O. Box 1091, Johanne~bnrg.
Amn,lgalllator.
'IYCLLr1DIS, JOHN OWEN, P. O. Box IG59, Johannesbnrg. Snmpler.
'YILLLUIS, S,\~!uEL, Robinson Dcep G. 1\1'. Co., Ltd.,
P. O. Box 1488, Johanne~lmrg. Millcr.
YULE, JA~1ES ALEXANDEH, Lan;,;la'tgtc Estate an'(1
G.1\-£. Co., Ltd., P. O. Box 98, Johannesburg.
Me<lilanical Engineer

Changes of Address.
Jlfembel's and Associates (we 1'clJltCstcd to notify the
Sec/'etm'Y immediatcly of allY chanye in ar/rl1'css,
othel'llJise it is impossible to gnaralltee the llel-ivc1',If of
J01l1'nals 01' lVotices. The Sec1'ct(wy should be at once
not ijied of non-1'eeeipt of J onrnals and Not iecs.
MEMRERS.
ANTROBUS, C. H., '1/0 P.O., P. O. Box 6523,
J olll1nnesbnrg.
DIXON, CLEMENT, I/o .Johanneshurg; General
Mannger, "Test Bonan~lt, Ltd., Klcrksclorp.
DOWLING,
R., I/o Germiston; Robinson Deep
G. M. f',o., Ltd., P. O. Box 1488, Johannesburg.
JOHNSON, EDWD. H., l/o Ramifontein; May
Consolidated G. M. Co., Ltd., P. O. Box 51),
Germiston.
PEl-WIER, H. P. DE, I/o LO\'eday Street; P. O. Box
1081, Johannesburg.

"T.

ASSOCIATES.
BAWDEN, F. A., I/o Robinson G. M. Co., Ltd. ; New
Heriot G. 1\-£. Co., Ltd., P. O. Box 10, ClevclnlHl.
DEss.\UEn, A. VON, l/o P. O. Box 1032; P. O. Box
208:3, Johannesburg.
JOHNSON, .J. H., l/o Riclunoml Road; Tabn ..,
'Yal'wick Road, Olton, near Birmingham.
MICHIE, J., l/o P. O. Box 1238; P. O. Box 1122,
Johanneshurg.
TlIO~IAS, .J OSEPH; I/o .T ohannesbmg; Ginsberg G. 1\1.
Co., Ltd., P. O. Box 16, Knights.
VINEY, A. D., I/o Johannesh1ll'g; Coronntion
Syndicate, Fortuna Siding.
'YARRINER, It. C., I/o Bonn,n~a Ltll. ; French Rami
G. 1\-£. Co., Ltd., P. O. Box 25, LuipaMdsvlei.

Addresses Wanted .
Correspondence and JOURNALS fOi' thc f()llmviny
members, (uldressed (/,s 1I.nder, havc been returned
'IIuwkcd "lYOt known" or "GalLe away." rYill any
mcmber kindly supply the Sec/'etary 1I}ith present
(uldress?

E. 'Y. L BATHURST, Meyer mul Charlton G. M: Co.,
Lt,\., P. O. Box 1127, .JolJallllcslml'g.
LA WHENCE, E ..J., P. O. Box 507f>, .Joh:Lllllesbmg
POWELL, O. P., 'Yitwn,tel'::lralJ(1 G. 1\1. Co., Ltl\.,
P. O. Box I, Knights.
YOUNG, H. H., Ginsberg G. 1\1. Co., Ltd., P. O. Bux
16, Knights.

Proceedings
AT

Ordinary General Meeting,
July 16, 1904.
The ordinary general meeting of the melllber~
of the Society was helel on Saturch.y evening,
.July 16, in the Oouncil H.oolll uf the Ohamber of
Mines, l\1:r. J. R. Williams in the chair. There
was a total attenclance of 73, as follows : -

In answcr to questions, the President said that
no doubt it would be possible to get covers from
home, so that the monthly numbers could be
bounduj) in uniform style. An index lVas indispensable, and would be provideel.
The President: I am very pleased to be able
to announce that !loll the candidates for membership have heen unanimously elected~
The Secretary notified the lLames of gen tlemen
who had been admitted as associates and students
since the last meeting,

55 .Jiembers: Messrs. E. H. Johnson, F. F.
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Alex_~J)iL~r,

R. G. Bevington, P. Oarter, A. jicA.
Johnston, .J. Littlejohn, Dr. Pakes, O. B. Saner,
M. Torrente, A. Whitby, Prof. J. A. Wilkinson,
J. R. Wil1iams, J. A. Allen, R. O. Atkinson,
.J. Arthur, D. J. Arkell, It K. Bath, J. A. Burrus,
Dr. Bay, W. Beaver, P. Billyarel, G. S. Ooch1';1,ne,
G. A. Darling, Olement Dixon, W. Dowling,
n. L. Edmiston, J. M. Eaton, O. T. Gardiner,
H. R. Grix, H. L. Harland, S. H. Hart, 'V. H.
:J oily man, W. Leyson, O. W. Lee, H. H. Murrell,
P. T. J\1ol'l'isby, DI'. J. Moil', O. Mel viII, J . .F.
Mitchell, R Ovondale, A. E. P,.yne, Prof. Prister,
H. F. Roche, A.L. SPOOl', S. H. Steels, R O.
BLokes, H. O. Bellon, T.W.. Simmons, 'V. T,.ylor,
J. E. Thomas, W. O. Williams, G. W. Williams,
John Watson, J. B. Wilson.
7 Associates: Me8srs. A. K Adams, J. 'Y.
Carter, A. :VI. Ferguson, K W. Long,' A. G.
B.usden, H. Rusden, A. L. Wright.
10 Visitors, and Frecl. Howland, Secretary.
The minutes of the bst geneml meeting, as
printe(l in the June JOll-rnat, were Ull<lnilllously
adopted.

THE PRESIDE:N'l"S INAUGURAL
ADDRESS.

GEN'l'LE~[EN,-In addressing you this evc,ning,
I wish OIl(;C more to express my appreciation of
the honour you haye conferred upon, m8 by
placing me in the distinguished anel onel'Cll1S
position of your Presielellt. My elittielence in
acceyti n¥ snch ,,- positiolL in suecessiOl~ to the
dlstlngmslwd ,v,Ol'kers who. have OCCll\)lCel the
'Presirlell tial chair would be still greater did I
not realise that in your Vice-Presielents and
Council you have bocly of llH,ll who are both
able and willing to m<1,inta,in ancl even enhance
the reputation our Society has won during the
]last decadQ.
The inspiring inaugural address of our PastPresident, Mr. :). H Pearce, dealL with the mallY
opl'Ol'tunities for industrial progress, which
awaited us in olir varying capacities ll.S units
.of this grell.t community. I propose to-night
to exercise my privilege of ,.elelressing you mainly
by reviewing some of the possibilities for our
The Chairman: I hn,Ye lUuch 1,le'1.snre in
mutual adv:1.ntage, which present thclliselves to
introducing to you this evening .i\-1r. C'1.lde~ott.
us l1.S members of this Soeiety.
He was one of those who were present at our first
The objects of a Society snch as this may be
meeting, when our number was 'about nine,
vieweel from various standpoints, but I tltke it
whereas now it is over one thousand.
thnt ill hrief our nmill object is simply to learn
l\fr. W. A Oaldecott then took the ch:1.il'.
from e,lch other. 'Vith tlli.~ view YOll Imve never
The President: At the last Oouncil meeting
suffered the utili~·"tion of tile Society'S n1enl bel'the mattCl' of re-printing our proceedings
ship to furtllel' the private or pecunimy intclests
as hitherto \I'ct8 discussed, a ]:,I'ocedlll'e involving
of in(livicluals. Nor lms anyone bocn lleb<trreel
<1,
considerable amount 01' expense. lt was
,,,I III ission to the pri I'ilegcs of mcmhership on
thought i naelvi~able _tp_ follow the [>radi~e in
account of the professional exclusiveness of tho~e
flltnrc, l\nel that it would be better to binel up
who were ,drcll.dy within the fold. On the COllthe monthly numbers of the JOlu'nat at the end
trary, in the words of one of our past'presidents,
of the year. In view of this it h'1.8 been decided
l1.11yone is eligible for membership who blokes
to print 800 <l.delitional copies, so that members
sutticient interest in uur proceedings to be
will be ahle to gqt theal_.in tILe orelinary WiLy and _ desirolls of joining m.
This liberal attitude has
Lind them up. 1 lLlaY]Joint out that this nc\\'
brought its own re"'Mel in the I'ariety anel
clepmtlll'e will !lot allow llS to correct (,Ierieal
interest of our proccedings, ,,-hilst thc c()lltinua.lIy
errors or mistakes <IS in tile ['<1st, and we must
incrc,~sing nUlllbcr ur 'WI' members ha,s cl1ah\.c<1
request ',dl 'llleInbers oj' (It;ILcr.~ 6uhmitting a.nyliS to t;orres!,ulldingly i nt;reiLse thc ,,,pllcre of tilc
tl1~ng_ for . Pll,blicl~tio\1 :tu excn;ise great t.:aro, as
:-:locicty's nsefulncss. A ghtncc t.!truligh t.llc
the errors once llassed will remain.
Society's li."t of lllelnbers- displays cosmopolitan

t.
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characteristics upon which we may well congratulate ourselves.
"N 0 other induc~ment than
the intrinsic value of our proceedlllgs could
induce workers in countries so far remote as
Ohili or Bomeo to join with men engaged in
most diverse professions and occupations hereprofessors, physicians, miners, financiers, amdysts,
encrineers and many otherR.
But though we have accomplished much, yet
still lUore remains to be dune. -When one looks
at our extensive membership roll and then at the
list of those taking any pm-t in our proceedings,
there is a great, and evident discrepancy. I think
our const,wt endeavour should be to reduce that
discrepancy to the irreducible minimum. 1t
does not seem to me, gentlemen, that those of
our members acti vely engaged in technic,d work
have quite paid all their debt to the Society and
to their tdlow members when they have posted
cheques for their subscriptions to the Trectsl1I'er.
Financial support is no doubt indispensable, but,
nJter all, it merely serves to kcep the necessary
machinery of the Society in n,lOtion. The soul
of the Society and the reason for its existence
lies in the interchange of knowledge, and, to my
miml, we should each of us, by contributing our
mite of information, endmwour to rep"y in some
measure the hundredfold retul'll we receive from
the knowledge of others. Knowledge is the one
thing we can afford to gi I'e without being
rendered poorer, and it is immaterial whether
our contrilmtions to the common stock take the
form -of papers, discussions, notes, comments,
extracts, replies to queries or abstracts. Possibly
some members lUay be debarred by the il.pparent
insignificance of a useful device or fad from
rendering it public, but I may be jJcrmitted to
remind such tlmt in many branches of-industry
few but improvements in detail are now possible,
and also that, through the publication of some
-apprtrently trivial circumstance, other melnbcrs
Illay be enabled to develop the idea and render
it relatively important_ S:'llne of those present
to-night will remember the time fifteen years
ago when an additional ~ dwt. of gold per ton
milled meant no more ounces of gold added to
the ltand monthly output than does a gmill of
golfl per ton now. A florin l'er ton additional
profits was no unwelcollle thing in those days,
amI I tn,kc it thn,t at present its equivalellt ill the
aggregate is just as cle~irable. Hence the possibility for incre,tsed skill to greatly offset, through
the ever-enhtrgin-g scale of operations, the continual contraction of the margin for possiule
illll)rOvelll e nts.
In our daily work problems of all kinds are
liable to cOlitilluall}' _occur,--and the knowledge of
all our members shuula-b-e at the dif'l)osal of any
one of us needing information;' If --one- turns to
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the records of other societies, one finds the short
paper, dealing solely with one matter, a good
deal more frequent than with us, and I think we
might cultivate this branch of 'contributi('n witli
considerable mutual advantage. And this, ev~n
though it frequently involves less j,tbour to write
a lengthy, disclU'si~e p"per than to prermre a
concentmted product expressing the s,une eRsential
ideas with equal or grea1er lucidity. To our
younger mem bers who Illay pos8ibly be difliLlent
of presenting elahorate prtpers, I nmy be permitted to comll1end this fOl'm of contribution a,nd
abo to point out that succinct articles or contributions to discussion, placing on record fresh and
useful Illatter will certa,inly not retard the
winning of that reputation which is the professional mari's equivalent of the merclmnt's
working capital. The prize scheme further offers
us, through the far-sighted liberality of the
donors, additional inducements to fulfil our
destiny'as an intellectu.al, co-operati ve as~ocia
tion. Many matters, however, of great value
and interest are, from their very natme, illc"pable
of retul'l1ing direct material rewards, and yet
these lllay be so dealt with as to reflect welldeserved credit upon the man imbued with the
truly scientific spirit, who brings them fonv,ml.
As a technical Society, in contradistillction to
one dealing mainly with pure science, utility and
novelty to all or part of our lllembers should be
the chief touchstone whereby to test the value of
contributions. Truth is many-sided, and we
should gain a broader and truer view by stndying
the clearly and concisely expressed opinions of
ten competent judges upon any subjeet than
from the same amount of matter expressing in
very gre;tt detail the views of anyone man.
But above all other inducements of which
we have to take our shitre in -the Society's work;
there is the higher s,.tisfaction of lmving endeavoured to add our stone towards huilding up
the great edifice of scientific knowledge which,
viewed as an aggreg"te, constitutes the most
stuJlendou~ achievemellt of the hunmn race.
At more than one of OUl' meetings apl,reciuti ve
references have been extended towards the
Tmlisvaal Technical Illsti tute lately estaulished
here. We rejoice in tlte fact that our younger
brethren, and future co-workers in develo[,illg
the natural resollrces of this great country,
enjoy far greater educatiOlml privileges than fell
to the lot of many of us. At the s,une time,
our Society may be able to enforee the lesson
that tcchnical work in this worK-,t-d"y world
involl'es "great dOl.l besides ah~tract prin(:iples,
and that education sll')illd onlY ce,.se with life.
It has been said that a nian 'of uook-le:lJ'llillg
only is worth nothing 'fl'olll an industri,d standpoint, that the rule-of-thumb worker lnay be
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worth a pound a day, but that the value of a
man with a firm grasp of both principles and
practice, is unlimited. If I might offer a suggestion, bflscd on a good mrtny years' life on South
African goldfields, to those now coming in
contact with the actual rea1itie~ of life, it is
this: To keep abreast of other thiln local
practice one must be continually acquainted
with what is published upon one's own subject
in the technical periodical literature of other
countries. To do this, a set of duly classified
articles rtnd cuttings is indispensable, and after a
few years becomes even mOre valu,lble to the
possessor than most text books which usually
deal more in genemlities than in details. In the
ever-increasing flood of literature upon all suhjects
thuR alone it scelllS possible to 'carry out the
spirit of Pope's m'lxim
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A single idea per annum from the proceedings of
some teclinic,ll society or from Siline technical
periodical limy be worth its co;;t for lllany yeilrs.
As one of Ne~son'8 most f(lIllOUS c'lptilin~, Sir
Alexallller Ball said, a century ago: "The Pre~s
i, the llle,lllS by which intelligent m9n now converse with e:lch other, and persons of all classes
and all pnnuits convey each the contribution of
his individual experience . . . . . The use and
necessity of personal experience consisted in the
power of choosing and applying what had been
read, and by discrilllinating by the light of
all>llogy the pmcticable and probability from
mere l>lau~ibility. 'Without a jmlgment matured
and ste'ldicd by actual experience. a man would
read to little and perhaps bad purpose j bnt, yet
that experience, which in exclusion of all other
knowledge has, iJeen ,deri ved frum one 111:1n'S life,
is in the present day scarcely worthy of the lElm3
-at least fl)r those who arc to act in the higher
and wider spheres of duty."
J<'0l' some of our members the Society'S Jm~1'1wl
possibly forllls the sole technic'1l litemture, and I
look forward to the time when, besides our own
trans;lctions, it will contain abstracts of all technical articles of interest to us wherever published,
and even reprints in full of technical papers of
pre-eminent value.
It has been our constant pride that, owing to
the fixed price of gold and the liberal attitude of
those controlling the gold industry on the Rand,
,we have no secrets ,in metallurgy here. This
freedom lends peculiar value to our transactions,
both in the prompt antidote provided in discussion to ill-considered assertions, and also in the
fact that any local method referred to at our
llleetings can be seen in actual operation by those
interested. Whilst we all hope. that the vivacity
,and interest of qur proceedings will never be
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lessened, I feel that I have equally your support
in expressing the desire that our discussions will
never degenerate into mere personal controversy
wherein participants endeavour to prove each
other wrong rather than simply to elicit the
actual truth, which alone interests us as a body.
The rough and tumble of daily life nmy have
case-hardened some of us to vigorous criticism,
but the fear of too rough handling is at times
likely to keep 1110re diffident members from
publicly expressing views and experiences which
we should all profit by learning.
Among the valuable suggestions made by your
last President in his inaugural address was that
of the investigation by sub-committees of this
Society of certain methods of industrial analysis.
There is, no doubt, a great field in the direction of
establishing recognised tests for the quality of
the millions of pounds' worth of stores and
supplies bought annually by minillg companies in
this district 'llone. Our colleagues, the engineers,
would, I am sure, welcome methods of examination which provide them with meaJis of testing
periodically m'lterials such as fuel, lubricants,
v'ater, and steel in various forms. Already, regular
analyses and tests of coal and explosi yes are carried
out by one of our mining corporations, but the
system generally is in its infancy, and its
future extension promises much in the regions of
economy ~tnd efficiency. One result will be that
the mine assay office will telld to develop more
into the laboratory, and that while more than
a knowledge of 011e branch of the art will be
asked of that most hard-working number of the
\lIine staff, the assaycr, :vet his status will be
correspondingly raised and the monotony of his
present ordinary dmies greatly relieved.
Among the possibilities of future progress two
things stand out. Of our t()tal working expenditure on gold mining companies, three-fifths or
more is roughly consumed in actual mining costs
alone j metallurgical costs in all amount to little
more than one-quarter of the whole. Our mining
members have here opportunities for economies
which are denied to their less fortunate fellow
workers on the surface. The other object to be
sought for lies in the fact that whilst with years
our metallurgical methods have improved in the
directions of continually increased percentage
recovery and continually reduced working costs,
yet this has been attended by equally continuous
increasing of initial capital expenditure, At
present our capital expenditure on existing or
future deep level mines amounts to very large
sums indeed, and though this is even now most
amply repaid, yet to achieve our present or better
results and yet lock up less capital is an object
fully as desirable as any we have striven for and
achieved in the past.
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Mr. E. H. Johnson: I would like to propose' r the laqour-saving qualities of the different devices
a very he;Lrty vote of thanks to our Hew
mentioned by us.
President
for
his
very instructive
and
Mr. Sawyer, in his book, gives illustrations of
interesting address.
Our past-presidents have
some of the contrivances which we mentioned.
dealt mostly with the field of operations
Undoubtedly, these are weH known and have
outside. Mr. Caldecott has shown us what
been in use for some time, more especially in
coal lllincs, but, at the same time, \ye would
internal developments we can mal;e with
that mutual co-operation which has obtained so
remind Mr. ~a wyer of the old saying, "There is
I:trgely in the past alllongst cyanide workers,
nothing new under the sun," and often with a
whence our old sou briquet of. "The Cyanide Club."
slight lllodification or local adlLptation of an old
Matters have been brought up and discussed here
idea a very useful devi(;e can Le mMle, the appliwhich have been of mutual benefit, and I
cation of which may prove of grelLt value to
am pleased to see that the mill men hl"\ ve also
current operations.
adopted the same course, and before very long I
To obviate Mr. Hutton's difficulty when in
trust that we shall see the mining lllen on their
washing down his old stopes (he gut his pump
legs frequently.
choked lip with dime), a small Sl~IIlP could easily
Dr. W. C. C. Pakes: I have pleaslue in be cut close to the cross-cut to the sh'Lft. The
seconding the vote of thanks. I feel tlmt this
cleaning out of this should Hot entail much
address which we have heard to-night is one
trouble, as this washing down opemtion should
which, like a good m,lIlY addresses we have heard,
only be carried out every now and then.
we want to read over perhaps once or twice
Mr. T. Lane Carter is quite correct in saying
before we all fnlly realise all that it contains.
that it is better to have a large quantity of rock
One or two of these points I hQve been reading
broken in a stope, as the. more continuous the
over, and there is a great deal more in what
running of any labour-saving all I,liance the
1\1r. Caldeeott has said than appears to sOllle of
greater becomes its efficiency; it would scarcely
us when we merely hear it reacl. Although
be eeonolllical to put up a Ittl'ge shaker when
we have all heard it, it will be read with great
there is little or nothing to shake.
interest when it appears in the Jowl'nnl. There
Air-hoists for usc in hauling stuff from willzes
is one point, namely, the suggestion Mr. Caldecott
are certainly good; equ'llly good, nnd loss exhas made as regards short papers. I am certltin
pensive arc light skip~ made of T1lf in. iron
that is really an invitation to the younger
stiffened, running on rails worked by a hand
members not to be as diffident as I understand
windlass.
they have been in the past in bringing before
In this connection, also, good work is being
done by a modification of the aerial gear
the Society those apparent trivialities which, as
described. '1'lii·s llloclificlltion consi~t~ of snmll,
Mr. Caldecott has said, may be trivialities, but
which, on the other hand, nmy lead to
detachiLble Luckets, whidl run clown the winze
great developments, and, in so far as this
on a wire rvpe suspended along the h'tllging
invitation has been expre,sed, I am snying what
wall, and which are \\'orked by bund I'ower.
other members of the Council feel, that the
A shaker has lately been used for keeping Hat
Council hopes the younger llIembers will accept
rises clenr of stLlff; and has been found to work
this invitation and will bring forward even quite
admirably in this resped. In answer to JIr. '1'.
short pal'ers before us.
Lane Carter, we think 9 in. in 100 ft. a good
The President: I beg to thank you for the working grade ,: it is advisable to Imve the rails
vote of thanks which you have been good enough
of deep web laid well above the floor of the level,
and always kept clean.
A few "uillfaans"
to pass.
eillployed in cleaning the tracks would 300n pay
for themsel ves in easier and speedier tramming.
UNDEItOItOUND HANDLTNG AND
Mr. Lawrie Hamilton's example, illllstmting
TItANSPOItT OF mm.
the portability of a slmker, serves to show how
ciuerul we were not to exaggerate its usefLllness.
CHIEFLY IN REFERENCE TO THE RAND.
Mr. Hamilton's relllarks seem to imply tlw.t we
claimed originality for the shaker, but. originality
By C. B. SANER anel GIW. CARTRR (Members).
for any of the appliances deseribed was not
REPLY TO DISCUSSION.
claimed, as is shown by the pu\,lication on the
Mr. Chas. B. Saner: The criticisms of, or photographs of the nallles of the mines in which
rather contributions. to, our paper lmve been so
they were taken. Furthermore, our figures were
favourable that there is very little for us to reply
taken over a long period, the work being under
to, and the various experiences given go to prove
normal conditions and not being merely exhibition
that we were well within the mark when showing
tests.
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The obj()t't of the test described is surely quite
clear, viz., tlmt by tIle use or the slmker llIore
roek' conlcl be loadecl into [1, tmck from a distance
of 90 ft. than couill be supplied by hand even by
first-class Cape boys working in the immediate
vicinity of the truck.
Shaking chutes lmve been in continuous usc
on the Nourse Deep for ten months, and so far
as can be seen, they are still in good working
order, and can yet be used for sOllie considen,ble
time.
'rhe longest chute is 225 ft.; the average
length from point of filling to discharge = 180 ft.;
angle of dip = 25°; length of time working to
chte, six months; tonnage handled = 6,5;)/ . We
lllay Illention that the Nourse Deep is now using
about 1,200 ft. of shakers.
The aerial gear test mentioned was an exhibition one, and therefore the running was at top
speed, with no stoppages. The second part of
• the paragntph has no connection with the first,
and simply illustrates that by using this gear
fourteen boys per shift were saved.
The excessive wear and tear in the case of the
meclu,nical haulage was mainly caused (as will be
seen from the sketch plan) through working in
such a crooked level.
Weare very glad to heal' that automatic
lubricdtors are used on the Hose Deep, but still
maintain that a general adoption of this plan is
ad visable. Ball-bearing wheels nrc also conducive
to good :tnd easy runriing.
The numerous examples of tests given by Mr.
Hamilton are very interesting and instructive,
ami help very materially to emphasize the
usefulness and effkiency of the slmkers and
aerial gear over ordinary hand shovelling.
The aerial gear at Rietfontein A, described by
A'fr. Hay, is very i11geniolls, and when seen by
.
us worked excellently..
In coneiusion, we would take this opportunity
of drawing the attention of those interested to
the Report of the Government 'Mining ,Engineer
for the year e\lded .Juue 30, 1903, in which
very interesting il\u8trations, dmwings and
descriptions are given of ~everal mechanical
labour-slwing deviees actually used underground,
and SOlile of which are mentioned both in our
original contribution and in the subsequent
discussiOlI thereof

The President: I think, gentlemen, the
Society has bee II very fortunate in having such
an a\Jle pltper read by Ylessrs. Saner and l'artcr,
and equally so in the discussions which followed
and in the reply. I tl'llst we shall have, as
,~1r Johnson has stated, nu,ny mOTe equally
valuable mining papers brought before us.

I'
II
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NOTES ON SJ\:IELTING AND
CUPELLATION.
By F. L.

PIDDINGTON

(Associate).

REPLY TO DISClJsSION.

Mr. F. L. Piddington (read by }Ir. C. T.
Gardiner): In Te:ldll1g the remarks of those
,members who took part in the di3cussion
on my paper, or, mther, on the Tav"ner
procp.ss, I ha\'e been chiefly struck by the almost
unan imous admisRion of helwy gold shortages
due to furnace absorption. As anything I have,
to say on this nmtter has a general bearing, I
. will first consider the other POll1ts raised by
various speakers.
~Ir. Graham puts forward 11,11 interesting cost
sheet, which should convince the most sceptical
of the economic advantages of the process .
Apparently, he also finds the technical advant',ges equally marked. His objection to the nse
of a eupel for smelting gains force from his
experience of furnace bottoms. But in those
cases where the bottom has not been notorious
for' long life, the extra time and labour in
smelting would be fully compensated for by the
reduction in the "furnace repa,irs" bill a,nd the
smaller "lock up." The use of a, water-cooled
cupel for refining would certainly add to one's
troubles.
With :Jir. Burnett's view that acid is unnecessary, I quite agree, but I certainly was not aware
that the object of dissolving zine was to preserve
the furnace bottom. A little thought will convince anyone that long before the zinc can do
any dallHtge the bottom is covered with molten
lead, which, ])e)' se, has no corrosive action.
'Messrs, 'Melvill and Tavener have thresh~d out
their diff'erences so thoroughly thltt there. is
nothing left for the onlooker to object to, though
he may wonder why MI'. Melvill set up so IImny
lay figures, only to have thelll knocked down, for
the rcltsons he himself gives. These men of
straw, however, called forth some interesting
criticism and datlt from "'lr. 'ravener, and so
served a useful purpose. 'rhe mily positive loss
in eupelllttion I know of OCCl1l'S through fumes.
Shortages may and do occur through any 01' all
'of the causes mentioned by 'Mr. Tlwenel'. The
fume loss is not h8<1\,y,. and in some l<tl'ge
establishments is lessened by filtering.
l,'urn,tce ltbsorption has reached serious pro·
portions when a "lock~up " of gold up to 700 ozs.
is admitted, and in such cases re-building and
repairs to furnaces must be responsible for a large
'share of the cost of the process. There will
alwltYs be some shortage due to absorption, but
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it should not be so great as to necessitate a new to date, and we do not think it can be improved
upon."
, .
bottom eyery two or three months, and a hearth
Now, I am not a millnmn, never was, and I do
should not "float up" in the same time. It is
lIot feel competent to criticise the l,alJer 011 the
diitiClllt to huild a satisfa,ctory bottom \vithout a
mason eXllerienced in this specinJ lille, the average' dcl<tils of milling genel':Llly, but must say that,
although the Challenge feeder has up to date
mason heipg much too fond of his tro\vel to make
held its own, it has alWlLys seemed to me a very
a good job of this particular work. I believe
complicated device for the \york it bas to clo, and
that faulty construction is largely responsible. for
its greatest drawback, viewing it· as mi outthis fLhsnrption, and Mr. Graham's experience
sid er, seemed to ine to be its n um bel' of parts.
bears out t.his view. A possible cause ma,y sometimes be found in neglect to slacken and tighten' th!? cxcessi ye weal: and teal' due to friction, and
t!1O cost of up-keep. this entails. .
.
the tie rods as the fUJ'J1ace warllls up or c<)ols
It seems to me that the success of your mill
down. If a crack is once started, lead will soon
depends in as great a lllOasnre on yOUl: feeder as
do the rest. I have had no experience of fL
anything else i!1 the milL
slpelting hearth such as Mr. Tavener mentions,
Speaking of the feed, Mr. Roskelley says this
but I should think that the shrinkage of this
should be kept even; uneven feeders cause
bottom from the sides and ends of the furnace
banking at the end of the box, and both this and
would be a source of weakness.
high feeding impede crushing.
b
I have had no personaJ experience of lead
Now, I should think he might have added
poisoning in refine!'y work, though it is COlllmon
here that bad and interIllittent feeding is in a
enough fLlllollg mon employed on blast funmces.
The President: Gen'tlelllen, I think that this great measure responsible for stoppages, for does
it not cause the breaking of stems of shaft cams,
prLper by Mr. Piddington illustrates very \Yell
as well as excessive weal' iLl1d tear on your shoes
the Illatter 1/ happened to touch u)'on in the
and dies?
course of ·the address just read, namely, the
I think most of you will agree with me that
advant;lge the Society derives from its cosmothough the Challenge feeder may be the best up
po litall lllembership. .1\'11'. Piddington has lutd
to d:Lte, it still leaves a great deal to be desired.
c(>IIsiderable experience in Australia, and we are
We could do with having a feeder with less
fortunate enough to benefit by it. The next paper
parts <UlCl doing even better work by spreading
on the agenda is Mr. Durant's paper, "Notes on the
the ore over a greater portion of the box.
Limitations of the Cyanide Process." This pltper
Mr .. Bevington, in his contribution on this
hardly calls for discussion. It is rather for your
subject, refers to a feeder of very simple coninformation as to the wOl'king of certain ores
struction, and of few parts, now being tried in
outside the Hand, which we gratefully receive
one of our mills. I may say that I think I know
frOlll iL gentleman of' MI'. Durant's experience ill
the particular one to which he refers, and have
other parts of the world. As there is no reply
here some particulars which may interest memb'ers
necessary for Mr. Dumnt's paper, the next paper
generally and mill men in particular.
before us is that of "A nkylostomiasis: A ForeThe feeder to which I refer is patented in the
wlLming," by Dr. Pakes. Dr. Pakes inforllls me
n:lme of "Hunter;" it has been working over a
that his paper is of the same class as Mr. Dumnt's,
period of five months altogether, over one month
and there being no discl1ssi'oll, no reply is neces. of which a thorough test \\'as made of it to see
sary.
its eapabilities as a feeder. Five stamps were
partitioned ofl', and a careful measurement kept
NOTES ON MILL CONST]mCTIO~,
of
stuff being crusbed by these five stamps. At
}IJLLTNG AND AMALGAMATION.
the end of this test it was taken up by one of the
principal firms of machinery importers in town.
By 1. ROSKELLEY (Member).
I think, therefore, I am perfectly justified in
giving you the results of the test. I would like
to add that I am not personally interested' in this
DISCUSSION.
feeder, i. e., to say in a financial way.
Mr. R. C. Atkinson: In reading over MI'. HosThe feeder consists of a cast iron frame, slung
kulley'., paper and the subsequent discu~sion
from timbers connected to a battery. . A cast iron
thereon, one thing ~trllck me as mther remarkhopper, bolted to frame and to shoot connected
ahle, and tlmt was the geneml satisfaction and
with ore bin. An oscillating tray is hinged uy
definite opillions expressed by sOllie of yoU!' most
means of bearings on each side of the frame, and
experienced mill men as to the efticiency of the
fits into a groove under front edge of hopper,
Challenge feeder. In fact, it seemed to me that
making a perfectly watertight knuckle joint, and
their general verdict was, "that it is the best up
allows no dirt or moisture to.· pass through oli to
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the feeder fl?or. ,The tray is operated by means
of a lever lunged on to the fraule, and connected
to the kay by an adjustable connecting rod and
worked by a rod olf the tappet of the centre
stump. A cust steel spiral spring, slung from the
ore hea,d framework of battery returns the tray
to its original position after the blow of the
tappet. There is a screw fitted to adjust the
feed to the required fineness. The points of
sup81;iority claimed for it over all existing feeders
are ; Firstly-Small initial cost. It has a fewer
number of working parts, and in cOllstruction is
simplicity itself.
Secondly-Hepairs reduced to a minimum.
Owing to its simplicity of construction the
upkeep is very small indeed, and there is nOlle of
the lost motion usually in the other feeders. The
existing feeder has been running five months

THE HUNTER ORE FEEDER.

without a repair being necessary. The estimated
cost of Hpl,eep is about 308. per annum.
JudgilJg 'by a month's test, this feeder seems
to lend itself to a higher crushing duty pt'T
stamp per twenty-four hours. The reason of this
is claimed to be that, whereas the Challenge
feeder feeds all on one stamp, the ore then being
spread over the box by the other stnmps, this
feeder (li~tributes thc ore evenly over the whole
of tIle box, and prevents the objectionable
banking of the stuff at one side of the box, as is
the case with other feeders, if the box should be
overcharged.
Better R1!nnil1g l'ime.-Fewer stoppages for
repairs is another of its advantages. During the
five months it hns been running, there has not
been a single case of a broken stem or a choked
box. It has never been stopped for repairs, and
th.e shoes and dies have worn more evenly.
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Amalgamators of over ten years' experience have
testified to me the good and efficient working of
the feeder, and say it requires no attention, with
the exception of occasionajly setting the feed to
the requirements of the different qualities of the
ore.
Reco?'d of 'l'est with 111:ns Pa?·tit1:oned OjlTe3t cOlHlucted from :May 10 to June 8, thirty
da,ys inclusive; Screening used, 700; shoes and
dies about half worn down at beginning of test;
24 ins. by 9ins.
Total running time, 631 hI's. 41 mins.
Total ore crushed, 870'7 tons.
Duty per stamp I)er twenty-four hours, 6'61
tons.
Average duty per stamp pel' twenty-four hours
for the rest of the mill filled with Challenge
feeders over the ~ame period, 5'90 tons per stamp
per twenty-four hours.
Battery fed with ·Hunter's feeder crushed
'71 tons more per stamp l)er twenty-four hours
than those filled with Challenge feeders.
On a 120-stamp bccsis, Hunter's feeders would
give us an increased crushing of over 2,000 tons
per month.
.
The feeder has been so constructed that it can
be· readily fitted to existing shoots of any mill
without necessitating alterations.
To again come to }'1r. Roskelley's paper, I
cannot resist referring to his 14-lb. fines; the
grizzlies certainly do get broken at times or bent.
I think thE: opinion of the resident engineer concerned would be worth hearing, though, perhaps,
scarcely fit for publication.
Re-cnlshing in One 01' jl{o)'e Stages.-'Mr.
Roskelley is quite right, and I think no one will
dispute the necessity or advantage of finer
crushing.
This is also the time, as he remarks, to put
your crusher plant on a better basis, so that when
the time comes we shall be ready. But Mr.
Roskelley must remelll bel' that labour is Hcarce,
profits are low, aile! money is tight. I take it,
that when we are crushing all we can with our
stamps and want to do llIore, a gradual and
effectual change will be effected at our crushil'g
st,'l,tions where possible.
Mr. Powrie, on page 411, speaking of the speed
of the mill, seems to look upon a drop of 100 per
minute ltS wonderful, woulll like to see it carried
out, but fears it C>Ll1not be done. I can lnfonll
him that if he will give me the pleasure of his
cOlllpany any time next week, I will take him
over our mill where such is the case, and has been
for some time, and that our duty per stamJl per
twenty-four honrs is as high as 5'9 tons crushed.
I can also reGssure him, and state that the
breakages are not abnormal, and no one in the
mill seems to show any signs of fear.
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In conclusion, I would 'like to -point out that.
once wc have the necessary htbour tO I flood our
mills with ore, it will behove, not only millmClI,
but all men to do their utmost and take advantage of allY thing likely to be an improvement Ol~
existing methods to get the greatest amount of
work done at the smallest cost, and to \~in the
greatest returns where we should expect to get it.
Mr. J. R. Williams: vVhen I came here,
many years ago, it was the common practice to
get a .Kafir to feed the ore with a shovel into the
mill. The next device was, I think, the Tulloch
feeder. It certainly did very good work and
increased our duty per stamp very considentbly.
Then came the Challenge feeder, which was so great
an illlprovement on the Tulloch feeder that there is
not [1, Tulloch feeder on the Hand to-day. During
the last three or four weeks I have been faced
with a difficult proposition, whilst running so!ne
experiments on a certain mine. The duty per
stamp on that mine has hitherto been 4'8 tons
per stmll]J per day. 'With the various modifications introduced, we have a duty of 8, 9, 10 and
up to 11 tons per day. Up to the present, the
only feeder I can find to do the work satisfactorily
is a Challenge feeder, with the assistance of a
couple of Kafirs. Therefore, I say any feeder
which can he brought forward to do what we
require is something which the mining in,lustry
will need in future, and I am sure it is but
echoing the sentiments of the President and
those gentlemen of the Pn,tents Committee in
saying that the mining industry is quite prepared to pay anyone, patent 01' not, for a first
and true invClition,' I know some of us have
been challenged many times as being desirous of
crushing the small man. This has been very
often sta,ted in the Press, which, I think, has
been very unkind. Our desire is to assist the
true inventor, and by doing so at the same time
hel p the goldfields genemlly, and the mem bel'S
of our Society in particuhtr.
The President: I think you will agree as to
the desirability, remarked upon by Mr. vVilliams,
of men being recompensed for improvements
they introduce. That this has been done in the
past for nOll-patented improvements can he borne
out by various members of the Society, some of
whom n.re present to-night.
Mr. R. C. Atkinson: I may say Mr. Hunter's
feeder is lXl.tented, and that it is working
on tho Crown Reef mill, and I think great
credit is due to him for making this great
improvement in the foe(ling, about which I was at
first vcry sceptical. There are many of us here only
too pleased to hear the words Nil'. Williams has
spoken, and if any of us have improvements, we
.shall not be afraid to bring them forward.

II

Mr. C. Dixon: It is as well to draw attention
to one point :Nlt·'. Uoskclley brought' out, namely,
tho duty 1'er stamp and tho necessity for fine
cyushing. I notice in reading the tochnical
vapers from other ,Parts of the world that great
<tttention is being given to this. - Only to-dity 1
heard that the Sho~a mine, in Barberton, were
about to commonce intermediate crushing.bet,,;eeti
the stone breakers and the mortal' boxes. I
believe, also, a good dEml of work is boilig done
on the Hand at the present timo with tuhe mills,
and that the prospects are very promising.
A Member: I think it would be interesting
if Mr. Roskdley would tell us the best way of
treating the matte derived from copper d::immings,
to which he refers.
Mr. -E. E. Aulsebrook' (contributed): .Undouhtedly, in the last few years great
improvements have been llIade in mill
construction, and in the .running of the
mills after they havo been hitndod over to the
milllllan. But with all these illlprmelilonts there
is still a lamenta,ble lack. of attention to minnti,e,'
or what a htyman would consider less important
particulars. But to the millman- this ,';:a,nt of
attention to detail in the construction of a mill
means unnecessary work, worry and, more than
all, expense, and it is in this that the expense is
incurred in the upkeep of a plant, <cnd not in
general clesiglJ or construction.
It is my intention in writing this article to
point out some of the mistakes-- and a few of
them most egregious-that havo COllIe under my
notice during the time I havo been connected
with mill work a,s a mill carpenter and amalgamator, not from any desire to be cfl.ptious uut
to try and amalgamate the ideas of the engineer
with the requiroments of the mill operator, so
tlmt these mistakes llIay be rectified in the future
to the henefit of the n~illman amI all concerned.
I shall deal firstly with the mechanical part of
the work, and secondly with :l.1ll:11.u;amatioll.
First a,nd foremost, the gl'e~test attontion
should be given to tying the mill togother; the
nuts of the tio-bolts <tro of ton put where it is
almost impossible to get at them for the purpose
of tightening. This is illVariahly the case with
the tie-down bolts of the kingposts, which are,
I consider, the most important in a mill; in
some mills the tables have actually to he taken
out to get at them.
,Vhen once the kingposts
start to jump and get beyond control, it is only
a question of time before the best mill ever
built will be converted into a "rattle-trap."
Arrangements should be made so t1mt both
ends of these bolts can be got at quite easilythe upper carried quite clear of the tahles and
water-pipes, through a 2-in. b[tr running right
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tl1fough the kingpost from front to back; the
10\\'er rmssing through the strake sill !tnd aU-ill.
by I-in. wrought iron washer.
This will, of
CO:lr~e, necessitate a lo"g bolt, ",hidl can be made
in'twD halves, hooked together ill the centre, so
if either half wems out it can be rejJlaced
without interfering with the other.
If
not kept constantly drawn up the thread of
these bolts must soon be stripped, and consequently the bolt becomes useless; yet no
provision is made, either for lll'evention or cure.
Wherever these bolts are hard to get at they ~tre
invMiably neglected, consequently the king[Josts
fall out of the pervendicnlar, and then the
trouble commences. Neglect in this respect
also counteracts all endeavours to keep the
stamps in the centre of the lllortar.
I
CH.n safely say that three-quarters of the mills
on the Hanel Imve not got their st<Lllll'S centred,
wllich means that they are not working ill the
centre of the mortar. This may seem a daring
statement to make, but I make it advisedly and
am prepared to uphold it. This mistake lllay be
made in construction, or caused by after settlelllent; but, wh,itever the cause, it is absolutely
necessary that the stamps should work exactly in
the centre of the box as there is so little space
room at the die level. I have worked in several
mills, and have invariably found the stamps out
of centre. In one, I had to pack out the guiderails an inch and a half, and then saw an inch off
some of the inner guide-blocks to get the stamps
in their proper place. III ~tllother mill I h!td to
pack Ollt all the guide. rails an inch and a Inlf;
this I am sure W,tS due to the fad that the
centre had been taken at the top of the mortar
which is not necessarily the true centre to .the
bottom. It is necessary that the centre of the box,
taken lengthways and cl'Osswa}s, should be shown,
tl'e former by a saw cut on the. upper and
lower guide-rails, ant! the latter by marks on the
ki'1gl'0~t~ just below the up[,er and lower guideblockR. As the guide-blocks are consta.ntly being
re·acljusted, if there are no marks of this kind to
guide the millwright he nlust surely be
making these altemtions by guesswork. One
more reason why it is imperative th,tt the
stamps should be centred is tlmt-if this is not
the case-the liners !tnd boxeR get cut about most
terribly, and the former require replacing more
often than should be, and it is im LJossi ble on
account of the small space in the bottom of the
box to get the dies immediately under the
stamps, and consequently they wear down all on
one .side, leaving a pinnacle on the ot-her, which
means a very uneven crushing surface as well as
a very m nch reduced one, with the inevitable bad
duty. Very frequently unnecessary bbme is
given to the tempering of the dies, when under
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the foregoing adverse circumstances no die could
stand the uneven wear.
Even if exactly centred uncler stamps, and all
other conditions good, a die will naturally wear
down fastest on the inner side, where it receives
the greater portion of larger rock falling directly
from the feeeler. I have often noticed th~\t the
two outside dies we~U' down perfectly level, while
the three centre ones wear down most at the
back; this is entirely due to the fact that they
have the larger rock to crush. To counteract this
uneven we~U'ing of the dies, I believe in taking
them out once a month and reversing them.
Leaving them in till they are worn Oltt, ~tnd the
bottoll1 of the box ItS well, is a practice I most
heartily condemn. Dies should be kept packed up
with fine quartz Ltlse bottoms, oJ'\vorn-ont thin dies,
so as to keep a low e1isciml'ge of from two to three
inches. 'l'llis is absohttely imperative if good
duty is desired, as well, also, as It fine feed. The
latter idea, I ltm sorry to say, a great many
shiftsmendo not take I'ery kindly to. My experience
has taught me th,tt a Sandycroft die is hard to
beat either for temper or life, and tlw same can
eq ually be sa,id of the Sandycroft shoe. }[y
next trouble is the ore-feeder now in use; and
yet, n~)t the feeder so Illuch as the friction ell'ive
operating it, which I most decidedly condemn
as a piece of most anmteurish mechanism.
There are, to my knowledge, three friction
drives which lHwe been devised by three Hanel
mill men. nir. Smart, mill manager of the Simmer
and Jltck, is the inventor of one; another is the
in vention of,l believe, Mr. Watt of the Crown Heef
mill; and the other is Mr. Pearson's inventiqn.
These three ell'ives were all designed to operate
the Challenge ore-feeder with one pawl,
instead of three as at present, eithO)r of which
cOlllpares as f!tvoumbly with the present mode as
science with brute strength. My objection is not
to the two extra pawls, but their inefficiency
and the undue ~tmin on the feeder.
I
have worked with Pearson's for the last
four years, and can only compare its working
to the smooth movement of a decent clock; so
sensitive is it that. the slightest tap on the feedlever is sufficient tQ revol I'e the turntable, thereby
ensuring a regular feed. whieh is necess'try if good
dnty and good IVork all ronnd is desired.
Another great improvement on the contorted
feed-levers now in nse, is to have one straight
lever on the cam-platform, working in a stand
llIade of 3-in. by i-in iron, bolted to the floor
and stayed to the kingl'ost. This st1tlul is about
the height of the fingers, and resembles all
elongated capital A, with a flat apex of abollt
2~. in.
A piece of iron of the same size is let
into the stand It in. from the top, so a~ to form
a recess to hold a I-in. nut. A hole is drilled
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through the top of the stand, and this crosspiece
to take the feed-screw which is provided with the
usmd lock-nut, and which passes through the nut
in the recess; this screw is, of course, to elevate
or depress the lever. Illlmediately below this
crosspiece, and welded to the edges of the stand,
are two sillall brackets or lugs having on their
tops a semi-circular indenture to receive the
trunnions of the lever: The end of tIl(,
lever which projects out to the under side
of the tappet is flattened out, and protected
frolll the blow of the tappet by a piece
of belting riveted on to it. The other end, which
is immedilLtely over the ann of the friction plate,
is cOllnected to it by an adjustable chain
'l'his
passing through a hole in the floor.
kind of lever does away with the fearful
jar of every blow of the stamp on the who:e
structure of the feeder callsed by the levers
generally ill use,' as well as disposes of the buffer,
bumper-rod and guide, one lever and rock-shaft,
centre bracket of rock shaft, fulcrum and
connecting rod, and the bed of a battery can be
reguhtted to a nicety with one hand on the
feed-screw and the other on the tappets.
This stand and lever can be made by any
blacksmith in a very short time. 'rhey can be
seen working in the Wolhuter and New Unified
mills, where they have given every satisfaction,
and I believe in olle or two other lllills along the
Reef.
.
Despite the fact that inside amalgamation with
copper plates is now a thing of the past, the
mistake is very often made of putting the oldfashioned mortars, with the recess at the back,
into new mills, instead of the later style of
straight-backed ones, thereby putting obstacles in
the way of quick crushing. A mortar-box does
not require to be more than 4 in. deep, and the
required discharge obtained by chuck-blocks.
'rhere is a great tendency to run mills undermanned 00 the Rand, which, to my mind, is false
economy. If a new' 1 DO-stamp mill rerjuires two
men on shift with their proper complement of
boys, then an old mill, where breakages are
constantly occurring, should have three men on
shift, an amalgamator, assistant and greaser.
I have in my mind a 100-stamp mill, which,
runs as well to-day as when erected 10 years ago,.
and I am sure the reason of this is that there has
always been a plentiful supply of labour, both
white and black, in the mill.
,
Amalgwrnation.-I do not intend to say much
on this subject. Decidedly, for low or medium
grade ores, outside amalgamation, no matter
wbat the <tyle, is preferable to inside.
Nearly every millman has his own ideas of
keeping battery plates in good catching condition,
but to my mind the Wolhuter style of amalga-

m~Ltion

is scientific and, if c,u'l"ied out in its
entirety, undoubtedly practically correct. A paper
dealing with this style was read by Mr. Britten,
bte manager of the W ollmtE'r Gold -''fine, before
the Associati-on of Mine Managers, sOllie few years
ago, a.nd was, T believe, very favourably I"eceiv~d
at the time. Idonot intend todescribethe Wolhutel'
style in this article, but may 011 some future occasion. Undoubtedly, a we"k solution of cyanide has
a beneficial effect on plates when the ·water is
alkaline .and the plates' incline:! to sconr, but an
injudicious use of it is to be condemned. Nothing
beats good old elbow grease for setting plates,
and a judicious use of it afterwards to keep them
in order.
In conclusion, I have been actuated in writing
this article by ;1, desire to improve the conditions
of milling OIL the Hand by Lrillging to the notice
of our engineers sume of a millman's requirements,
and to produce a friendly exchange of ideas
between those connected with mill work, for
without this interchange of ideas we arc all apt
to keep on running in the sallle old groove from
year's end to year's end, and to forget that there
is a more scientific side to our vocation other
than thumping in a tappet key.
The President: If no other remarks are
forthcoming, I think it wonld be advisable to
take Mr. Roskelley's reply at the next meeting,
and if any members de'lire to contribute fUl'ther,
would they kindly send their contributions to the
Secretary for publication.
THE DETEnMI!'.TATION OF CONSTANTS
IN WOH.KING CYANIDE SOLUTIONS.
By GERARD W.

WILLI AllIS

(Member).

DISCUSSION.

Dr. Jas. Moir: In opening the discussion on
this paper, I wish to add my qUOtD of praise to
nil". Williams for the scientific manner in which
he has carried out the practical side of his
research, and to make it clear that, although I
may have to criticise somewhat severely the
theoretical side of the paper, and his interpretation
of the results, I yield to none in appreciation of
the permanent value of his figures. With this
jJreamble I shall plunge in medias ?"eS.
The first thing that strikes one is the unnecessary number of mistakes and misprints in
the first portion of the paper. There are, for
example, over a dozen misprints of a misleading
character, and mistakes in nomenclature are too
.frequent, e.g., "ferro-" for "auro"-potassium
cyanide on p. 2tl9, and "Kjelda.l" for "Kohlrausch " on p. 298, As regards the ionic theory
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eSjie?i,\lly, one renmrks some extraordiliary
speeliliells of phraseology; for eX'llIIple on page
288, ZnCy 4 is called "the base of this hypothetical
acid," where I presume amion or 1'aclicle is meant,
since the Lase of an acid is a contradiction in terms.
Ag,tin, on page 289, we are told that" ZnCY2
remains in solution by virtue of thc electric
charge due to dissociation." I certainly thought
that ZnCy~ is an electrically neutl'al substance,
and not an iOll, and of course the real reason
why it remains in solution is that not enough of
it is present to exceed its solubility ill water.
Again, the plmtse "normally insoluble ion" is
another example of loose thinking. An ion is
nothing if not soluble.
A similar source of complaint lies in many of
:MI'. V{illiams' equations, many of which do not
square. In the first, on page 289, ZnCy 2 should
be 2ZnCy 2 allCI the second eqlmtion should read
2ZnCY2 + 2(1 +:c)KOH=
K 2ZnCY4 + ZnO.x(K 2 0) + (1 + x)HP
It is true that "M r. Williams says that thiS
equation cannot be taken literally; all the sallie,
he might have made its two sides equal, if only
on ~sthetic grounds.
The paragraph in cxplanation of the impossibility of titrating all the Cy in K 2 ZnCY4 is very
good, but is marred by sOllie illegitimate
assUlnptions.
For eX<1mple, the degrees of
secondary c1issocifttion of AgCY2' and of ZnCY4"
are assumed eq nal, which is certa~nly as un true,
nil'. Williams will see if he treats pure K 2ZnCy 4
with AgCN, when he will find that the httter
dissolves and that ZnCY2 is precipitated insteftd;
wherelts KAgCY2 does not re,tct with ZnCY2'
Hence K 2ZnCY4' i.s much more dissociated than
KAgCy.,. The same thing is shown on adding a
trace o( acid or of soluLle sulphide to a mixed
solution of KAgCY2 ,lnd K 2ZnCY4: in both CfLses
the silver is precipitated Lefore the zinc because
AgCN and .Ag2S are. much less soluble in w,lter
tlmn I':nCY2 lwd I':nS respectively, and it is on
relative solnbility that this qnestion really
depends. Now, the concentration of Ag' ions
in N/20 KAgey" solution is only J'5 -;.-10 11 , from
which the solubility of AgCy can be calculated
approximately; it is about two parts in ten
million of water, and certainly very much less
tlmn that of I':nCY2; in fact, the secondary
dissociation of KAgeY2 is almost negligible.
Mr. 'Williams' figures on the effect of dilution
are, I think, new and vahutble. I haye been
thinking them over, and venture with great
diffidence to suggest an explanation on the lines
of the ionic theory.
It is held by the supporters of this theory that
just as the dissociation of the second hydrogen
atom of water is immeasurably small, so the dis-

sociation of the second mdicle (anion) of fL
sparingly soluble tenmry salt is also insignificant.
Thus a solution of PbCl., contains PbCl' and C1'
ions and hfLrdly aBY Pb'~ ions.* Applied to this
case, ZnCy'! ttt great dilution will ionise into
ZnC)" and Cy' iOl)S, but no further, and in
strong solutions will not ionise appreciably. Now,
'MI'. Williams' figures show that in strong solutions 50 pel' cent., and in very dilute solutions
about 75 pel' cent., of the total cyanide Cftll be
titrated with silver, 1:.e., is ionised, which is what
, the theory predicts.
, A solution of K.,ZnCy 4 contfLins chiefly K' fLnd
~ ZnCy / ions, but -also a slllall amount' of the'
i products of secondary dissociation of the latter,
i viz., Zn(CN),! and Cy' ions. Therefore, in strong.
, solutions the equation of dissociation is
K,!ZnCY4= 2K'+ ZnCy/= 2K' + Zn(CN)2 + 2Cy'
and of these only the Inst can react with silver
nitrate, the equation being Ag' + 2Cy'=AgCy,,'.
Thus, 1 mol. of AgN0:J is used for 1 mol. of
K 2 i":n Cy 4' which co]']'esponds to 50 pel' cent. of
free cyanide.
On the other hand, at great dilution the
I':n(CN)2 dissolves and ioni8es into. ZnCN' and
Cy' ions. '1'he equation of dissociation becomes
I K ZnCY4 = 2K' + ZIICN' + 3Cy'and three-qUlutet's
2
, of the cYfLnide becomes available for titration.
Mr. Williams finds that the timtl value is
77 per cent., fLnd it is possible that the diii'erence
is due to a further dissociation of ZnCy' in~o
Zn" and Cy', which, however, must be very small,
since the Zn" ions are very few.
On this theory, the rea~on why the final solution is turbid in strong soh.!tions is the precipitfLtion of un dissociated Zn(CN),,, whereas in dilute'
, solutions the zinc at the end is jwesent as the
soluble nitrate of the complex kation I':nCN, and
actual experiment shows tktt ZnCy? dissolves to
s01l1e extent in Zn(N0 3 )'!, lwd proh<tbly more so
in ZnL,. Fo]' the benefit of those who do not
approve of ionic eqmltions, I append these results
in the ordinary forlll :-(1) Strong solution;;-K2i":nCy. +AgN0 3 =KAgCY2 + KNO;) + I':n(CNh
(2) Very dilute solutions, 2K 2ZnCY4 + 3 AgN0:J=
C
:3KAgCY2 + KN0 3 + 2Zn<J'O
3

but possibly the K1 reacts, and the final product
is Zn(Cy)I.
As regards Table 13, there is some mysterious
error in it, since the percentages ginn do not
correspond with the data.
:3'lr. Williams' quantitfttive investigation of the
effect of hydroxides 011 potassium zincocyanicle is
* E,wh dot after the HYlllbol of an elelllclIt or group
si:;(nifies a positive electric charge, and each dltoh
signifies a negative one.
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a.n extremely va.luable contribution, and the
actual results are most interesting. It is mther
surprising, indeed, in view of the apparent want
of system among the reactiong of sllch complex
cyanides to find that the amount of alkali
required to liber:tte all the cyanogen up to the
formation of Ag1 in titration is exactly the
alllount required by the simplest possible supposition, viz, conversion of ZnCY2 into Zn(OH)2
and to find that the rise in dissociation is exactly
proportional to the alkali added (Table D).
However, when it comes to details, I find I
cannot agree with :'\'1r. Williams. First of all,
his eqlmtion at the foot of p. 292 is incorrect,
the two sides net squaring. It should read
KeZnCY4 + 2(x + l)KOH=
4KCN + ZnO.x(K 2 0) + (x + l)HiO.
Consequently, the numerical argument founded
on it falb to the ground. Moreover, the chemistry
educed to support this argument is itself very
shaky. The supposition th'lt zinc nitrate and
potassium zincate can exist together in appreciable (luantitie.s in the same medium is startling,
and I should like to know how :Mr. Williams
confirmed it experimentally. Zinc nitrate only
exists in an acid medium and the zineate only in
presence of alkali, and a mixture of the two will
react to form zinc hydrate and potassium nitrate.
We have another very interesting result in the
action of normal alka.li carbonates on K 2 ZnCy 4'
viz., that they have the same effect as half the
quantity of hydrate. This is exactly analogous
to their behaviour as so-called protective alkali,
and 1 have already shown in another place that
its effect is due to hydrolytic dissociation in to
hydrate and bicarbonate, i.e., that the reaction
Na 2CO;j + H 20 = NaOH + NaHCO:l , which orclinarily only goes to the extent of 3 per cent., goes
completely if the NaOH is continuously removed.
A pplied to this case we have
K 2ZnCY4 + 2Na 2CO a + 2H 20=
2KCy + 2NaCy + Zn(OH)2 + 2NaHC0 3
and consequently :Mr. Williams'. precipitate is
probably not a zinc-sodium carbonate, but zinc
hydrate, which rehtins NaHCO:J by mass-action.
1 fear that analysis could not definitdy decide
this question, but the main point is that sodium
carbonate acts as it does because its solution
actually contains hydrate allloun ting potentially
to 50 per cent.
As for the reason why calcium stays in solution
in working-solution~, Mr. Williams considers that
it is due to the calciulIl being present, not as
kation, but as K 2CaCY4' I am rather inclined to
think that this assumption is unnecessary, and
that calcium is not precipitated because the
carbonic acid, is' present as bicarbonate, i.e:, that
a normal working solution contains only a trace
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of C0 3 " ions, and that the precipitation of CaC0 3
on heating is due to dissociation of ordinary Ca
(HC0 3 )2 and not of K 2CaCY4'
1 must confess; however, that :Mr. Williams'
idea is not only original, but a ]wiori not unlikely,
but that my eii"orts is to isobte such a comjlound
as K"CaCY4 have not met with much sncces,~. 1
should like to describe olle of these experiments
as it is an interesting example of the effects of
secondary dissociatiun. 1 made Ca10 by evapomt- .
ing a solution of lime in excess of HI to dryness,
and then' treated a solution of this with excess of
moist sil vel cyanide.
The reaction which' occnrs
is Ca1 2 + 4AgCN = 2Ag1 + Ca(AgCY2)2' and the
filtrate on evaporation gave rather soluble lustrous
flat needles of the latter salt. A solution of this
was treated with K 2 8 soluti01l until all the silver
was precipitated, and 1 expected to get K 2CaCy 4
by evaporation of the filtrate according to the
equation CaAg 2CY4 + 1(28= Ag 28 + K 2C\LCY4' but
on evaporating to dryness in vacuo, 1 got merely
it mixture of Ca(OH)2+KCN, and 1 found afterwards that my l()3 'cont,tined KOH which must
have reacted with the supposed K 2CaCY4 as
follows: K 2CaCY4 + 2KOH=Ca(OHh + 1KCy.
This in its'31f shows that K 2CaCY4 must have
very little stability, since in this e,L~e it behaves
like a mere mixture of KCy and CaCY2'
I repeated the experiment, but us~d erystalline
N a,,8 and saturated its solution with H 2 8 before
use~ so as to ensure the absence of NaOH
1
evaporated to dryness ill vacuo and moistened the
residue with fairly strong alcohol to remove a trace
of ::\ aoS, etc, The undissol "ed portion was a
mixture when examined under the miscruscope,
anel when moistened with water, the, SOlll tion
became rapicliy covered with ayepicle of CaCO;j,
which is what might be expected of uncombined
CaCY2'
To come to nir. W'illiams' conclusions, the
equation at the top of p. 298 is mislmLding
not merely because Zn (NO"l2 and 1<20 cannot
exist together, but bccau~e it cannot be made
self consistent unless x = 1, Y = 1 and z = 1,
whereas the author makes ,]; + y + z = 1 and yet
says that z .may be S or 9! Besides, though I
do not wish merely to cavil, 1 lUust poin t, out that
the phrase" varies inversely" is only used when
the product, not the sum, of two qnantities is
constant.
The difference iu the results when KI is not
used is very difficult to explain if only a trace of
K1 is used. ~ince the first turbidity of ZnCyo
occurs at 16 per cent. of the total cyanide in
ahsence of alkali and K1, we must account for
'this in some way. Mr. Williams puts it down to
the dissociation of KAgey" causing a sufficient
eoncentration of Cy' ions to prevent much dissociation of K2ZnCy 4' but if this were true the
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end-point would be nearly 50 per cent. since
KAgCY2 does not contain many Cy ions. I am
inclined to account i8r the effect by assuming the
existence of another potassium zinc cyanide of
small solubility, since I find that ZnCy" is distinctly soluble in K2ZnCy 4 itself. If we assume
a compound K 4 Zn aUYlo we can explain the ~1bo\'e
titration, for on adding AgN0 3, K-IZn3CY1P will
be formed and one-sixth of the original cyanide
will be caught by the silver
3KzZnCY4+ Ag NO g=
K4ZngCY10+KAgCY2+KNOg
and thereafter ZnCyz will be precipitated.
On the other hand to obtain a precipit'lte of
AgI it is necessary to separate all the ZnCy",
therefore the end-point is at 50 per cent. of the
total cyanide when KI is used. If this idea is
correct, then the ordinary method of determining
free KCy by the appearance of the first turbidity
is not correct, as such a compound as K-IZnaCYlo
is sure to have some solvent action on gold.
In conclusion, I hope that MI'. vYiliiams will
forgi ve me for making these criticisms, for
I have no desire in the matter but to get at
the truth, and I repeat that nothing which I have
&'tid will alter the permanent value of his determinations.
The President: Before calling upon any
other members who may wish to contribute to
the discussion, I should like to emphasise one
point. Dr. .NIoir refcrred to certain misprints,
,wd I want to emphasise the point that in future
the Journal of the Society is going to be as the
htws of the Medes and the PersilUls, and I hope
greater attention will in the future be paid in
the corre~tion of \Jroofs.
Prof. A. Prister: As our last President
expressed to Mr. G. W. Williams what we think
of his paper, it is useless for me to repeat his
remarks.
I will make only a few renmrks on two points.
He says on page 417: "The well-known white
precipitate which forlllS in the zinc boxes consists
in the main, of hydrated, zil!c oxide with small
and variable amounts of calcium carbonate and
alumina. In addition to the above, it always
contains ferro-cyftnide-often as much as 8 pel'
cent."
I must suppose that MI'. G. W. Willialils has
not made an analY5is of this white precipitate,
which is the terror of the cyanideI' and costs
thousands of pounds to these fields,
If this white precipitate were, in the main,
hydrated zinc oxide, 1 cannot uuderstand how it
is that when you treat a clean-up of, sa,y, 5 per
cent. gold, with dilute sulphuric you bring it only
to 12-13 per cent. of gold; in other words, the
bulk of the gold ~limesare, reduced by ,about
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50 per cent. As far as I know, all the hydrated
zinc oxides which could be precipitated in the
zinc boxes are soluble in sulphuric acid. Further,
it is not hydrated zinc oxide, as supposed by
Mr. G. W. Williams, which forms the bulk of this
white precipitate, but ferrocyanide and cyanide
of zinc.
Again, he finds small and variable
amounts of calcium carbonate. This is true in
many cases, but in different samples I assayed I
could not detect traces of lime.
append an analysis of a white preeipitate,
from which the zinc was separated mechar:iically
as much as possible : Copper oxide
nil
6'3
Insoluble matter
(including 2'3 per cent. 8i0 2)
AJ 20 il, Fe 20 g
.'3'2.
Lead
... traces
Zinc (calculated as ZnO)
.•. 60'36
4'5
SOil
Lime (calculated a::; CaO)
3'5
Au and Ag 61'4 ozs. pel' ton.
By reducing the ZnO to zinc we have 48'H
per cent. Zn, and if we calculate 10 per cent. of
this present as zinc ferrocyanide, ancI' 10 pel' cent.
as zinc cyanide, 28'44 per cent. are left as metallic
zinc, which was mixed with the white precipitate.
In this case we have the following composition :_
Insoluble matter'
6'3
A1P3 and Fepa
3'2
Lead...
.. .
traces
Ferrocyanide of. zinc
26'25
Zinc cyanide
17'9
Zinc .. .
28'44
S03 .. .
4'5
Calcium oxide
3'5

+

90'09

=
and remember the

If we examine this analysis,
qualities of the main constituents appearing from
this (ferrocyanide and cyanide of zinc 44'15 per
cent.), then we understand how the treatment by
dilute sulphuric acid could not reduce the bulk of
the gold, slimes treated before smelting, and how
the Rand metnUurgists were obliged to look for
another tre;ltment, and adopterl "'ravener's
.method." The quantity of this white precipitate
increases as the cyanide solutions are reduced in
strength.
The weaker the solutions in free
cyanide, the more white precipitate, because the
fei'l'ocyanic\e of zinc as well as the zinc cyanide
are in our working solutions kept in solution by
the free cyanide existing there. But the q Ll<lntity
of the white precipitate formed ill a box not only
depends on the percentilge of free cyanide existina
in the solution, but is also infh).enced 'Qy th~
alkalinity of the solution. A very interesting
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experiment is the following :-Take a working
cyanide solution from slimes plant; add some
phenolphtalein, and pass a current of carbonic
acid till the solution gives a cleM acid reaction,
as shown by the colour. A largO! quantity of
the ferrocyanide of zinc and zinc hydrate is
procipiulted. The solution tested for free cyanide
gives an increased 'percentage of free cyanide.
We may derlnco from this that the ferrocyanide
of zinc, as well as the zinc cyanide, are partially
insoluble in a cnxbonic acid solution of cyanide of
potassium, and that the double cyanide of calcium
(CaCY2' 21(Cy) is decomposed in presence of
NaOH. 'We Illay also conclude that the cyanide
of potassium in working solution is much more
stable, as we should expect. This also expbins
how it is that we lose less cyanide of potassium
from our working solutions through the action
of the carbonic acid of the air than by such a
secondary chemical process as the above.
Before the war I studied this white precipitate
with 1\1:r. .T. Perrin of Pretoria. We found a
method for treating the zinc-gold slimes with
bisulphate of soda and concentrated sulphuric
acid, where by attacking and rendering soluble
the components of this precipitate (zinc ferrocyanide, etc) the bulk of the gold slimes for
smelting is reduced by 80 to 90 per cent. of the
original mass, and the goB bnllion from them is
increased from 5-l0 per cent. to 30-60 per cent.
I hope in a short time to be able to bring before
you the results of the working o( this Illethod on
a large scale.
M r. G. W. Williams thinks "that the sphere
of the colorimetric methods" for determining
gold is limited. In this I quite agree with him.
T think the C0pper, or De Wilde's, method Is
superior in exactitude to the colorimotric. But
those methods are of most importance to. the
intelligent cyanider which render him independent of the smelting, cupelling and p'trting ;
and, second Iy, the cyanider who can test his
outgoing solutions understands and controls his
boxes much better than he who simply reads the
results sent by the as sayer. Direct observation
produces a greater impression on the mind than
a mJre survey of figures which make him think
"Easy come, easy go."

The President: 1 may point out th:lt the
Adjudicating COlllmittee on the various papers
read during the past year has already had one
meeting and are anxious to get their work finished
as soon as possible. Mr. Whitby has promised
us a contribution for tho next meeting on this
paper, and I trust 'LIly other nlembers who are
anxious to express their views will also do so, so
that Mr. Williams will have an opportunity of
rep'ly~ng

and .of winding this paper up at the

next meoting. The next paper for discussion is
. Dr. Moir's " Notes on the ComplJsition of
Tobacco Smoke." This p,'per seems to appeal
more to our medical friends, ami as Dr. P,tkes
has nothing to say at present, I think we nny
take it that unless any further contribution is
sent in for publication, the discussion on this
paper is closed. It simply deals with certain
facts Dr. 1\1:oir has ascerbtinecL The next item
for discussion is 1\{r. Laschinger's, "The Decantation Process of Slimes Treatillent: Its Possibilities
and Limitatiolls." I trust the discussion on this
paper is not ended by the crlntribution which
appeared in the Jow"nnl. It is a very illlportant
matter for us, and is likely to become still more
import.ant in the future. If there is nothing
further to be s,Lid now, it will be possible to send
in written contributions for publication in the
next J016rnnl.
AN INDUSTRIAL

METHOD FOn

DETEH,~nNATION

THE

OF THE OXYGEN

IN WOnKING CYANIDE SOLUTIOSS.
By Professor A. PmsTER (Member).
DISCUSSION.

Mr. G. W. Williams: 'rhere are one or two
questions I 1V0uid like to ask.
First, how he
account::; for the fact that when one boils perfectly pure solutions of distilled water and
cYC"Lnide, you get a considerablt) qU<Lntity of carbonate? Where does the oxygen in that carbon,tte
come from, uiliess some of it comes frolll the
oxygen already present in the water 1 I must
admit I have had no time to check Prof. Pristor's
paper against that method of the determination
of oxygen solutions published by Mr. Cl'Osse, but
fro III experiments I h,LVe done ill reganl t.) decolllposition with l)r)iling solutions' of cyanirle, I fed
convinced that quite a large p~rcent"g() of oxygen
in water must be t,tken up in the cy,tnide.
In a paper read SOllle tillle ago, which I saw
in the annals of the Sor;iety, I noticed it was
stated that the results obtC"Lined by a method, in
many respects similar to the one described by
Prof. Prister, that the ratio of oxygen to nitrogen
obtained on boiling was different to the ratio
given by Roscoe as the result of his work.

Prof A. Prister: If I under ..,tand Mr. G. W.
Williams correctly, he consid8rs that the exactness
of my" Industrial Method for Determining the
Oxygen in Workillg Cyanide Solutions" may be
influencsd by secolldary reactions, II'hich occur
when the solution is boiled for evolving the
absorbed air.
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I am sorry to hea,1' that ·M!". G: '.V. Williams
lms not actually tested my method and compared
it with any other.
As far fts I know, no secondn,ry reactions will
occur between the constituents of the cyanide
solutions and the oxygen in solution. Therefore
I do not think that the exactitude of the method'
is impaired. The method is put forward as one
for controlling the daily work of cyanide works,
:md as far as my experience goes it is exact to
0'1 per cent. of oxygen.
The President: If' there is no further
discussion on Prof. Prister's p,l,per, we may
take the discussion as closed.
THE ANALYSES OF
SOME

WITWATEB.sRA~D

SOILS.

By EDW. H. CROGHAN (Associate).
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DISCUSSION.

Prof. A. Prister: We are much indebted to
.Mr. Croghan for bringing forward this most
interesting subjeCt of soil analysis.
.J ustus Liebig, in his "Chemische Briefe," and
the rest of his gig'l.I1tic work on agricultural
chemistry, laid "the foundation of rational
agriculture." Every chemist, and the majority
of intelligent farmer;;, are convinced that it is
lLbsolutely impossible to make real progress in
agriculture without the co-operation Qf agri
cultural chemistry. Nevertheless we see that
over 999 per 1,000 of the men engaged in
this industry are absolutcly blind, chemically
speaking, and what is more astonishing is that
they makc a good living from this industry.'
From this ,,:e nmy be leu into the error of
thinking thatagricllltnral chcmistry may bc
usefLll but not necessary for good li1ld intelligent
farming.
But real progress is absolutely excluded in
every industry when the true processes are not
known. "Everything, whether phl.l1t or animal,
that a fftrmer grows can be traced back to two
primary sources-tile soil and the atmosphere."
If we remember this, we shall directly understand
the importance of the amtlyses put before us.
SOllle (btily papers during the last month have
discu3sed the improvements, etc., which can be,
and mnst be, introduced into f<trllling in the
Transvaftl; but the basis I)f those discussions
must be ,l.l1 eXll.ct knowledge of the composition
of the :;oil upon wiJich the phnts ,,11<1.11 grow, and
the surr~l\1nding 'ttmool'here. For my olYn IHLrt,
'1 consider 'tgriL:ulture fLO (Jile or the Illost difiieult
'chemic,,1 industries, ,wd this will be evident
from the following observations : -
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By 'comparing these allalyses with those of a
good European or North American soil, where
agriculture is extensively carried out, we see that
we have to do with relatively poor soils, requiring
improvements in every direction ill their ehemical
and physical cOlIJposition (with the exception of
the Bezuidenhout Valley and Klipriversberg
Estate). Weare struck at a glance by their
poverty in lillie and magnesia. It is astonishing
to find soils-formed in the neighbourhood of
such big deposits of dolomites--so poor in those
important elements.
The probable explanation is that the rain
drains the dolomitic formation, which lies lower
than the Hand, transporting the dissolved lime
and magnesia to lower parts of the country. But,
speCl.king generally, the deficiency in lime is one
of the characteristic faults of the Tral1sva~1 soil,
notwithstltlluing that the dolomitic formation
forms a very large krantz round the Transvaal.
Thz natural consequence of this UpOll plants and
animals is easily understood. The healthy growth
of the phnt is hampered, and the bones of the
animals arc weak in consequence of the deficiency
of lime. If we remember the average composition
of bone meal-mostly made by grinding up
bonesMoisture
10'4:3
Organic matter
:32'30
Phosphate of lime
48'40
Carbonate of limc, magnesia, etc. 7 ':W
Siliceous matter
1'67
we see directly the important )'ole played by the
lime ,wd phosphorus for the animals. An addition
of lime, ltS ground L:fubonate or gypsllln, to thl)se
soils will undoubtedly improve' them, and the
beneficial effect will be both medmnicltl and
chemical.
If you look at the high percentage of FeO
(8'504 of the soil of the Kliprivcrsberg Estate),
etnd comp,Lre it to the quantity of irun oxide
existing in a gooel normal soil, then you lIlnst
directly come to the conclusion that' the plants
the fanner is growing on this soil must either
be those nCl.tnral to stich soils, or he must start to
coned this soil by the addition of a base like
lime. By merely looking a.t the soil an old
fll.rmer would cOllie to the same conclusion, but
with this important elifference-that he does not
know why.
Another characteristic of these soils is their
poverty in phosphlLtes. The small CJll<1ntity" of
phosphoric ftcid existing will SOllll be exluLUsted by
ltgriculture. Hence we see that the question of
cheap phosphates is ,t vit,d one for Transva',\.l
agriL:ulture. If we luok fL l\loment "t the L:hemicfd
cOlllpositioll of the plants which should gruw Ull
those soils if mUL:h nlfL'iculture is cMried out
then we shall better °understand ·the absolut~
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the poverty of this soil. If the rain is not
distributed all ovcr the year, but limitcd to
certain seaSOllS, as here, and then falling in
torrents, we have everythillg required for w<Lshing
the surf,tce and carrying awny nil the soluble salt,,;
prepared by thc long and sluw action of the
winter. The slow and gradual moistening of the
surface would dissolve the salts and carry them
down, ready to be absorbed by the roots; but if
thc rain pours down as it does here, evidently
only a smaller quantity of thos<:! salts will have
time to penetrate to the lower strata. !:iuch rains
will not only carry away the soluble salts brought
to surface by the action of the atmosphere
(carbonic acid, frosts, etc.) but also those which
the roots have extracted from the lower strata,
and which now are lying on the .'ilU'face, unprotected, as ashes. The burning will also Imve the
bad effect of fncilitating this draining of the
surface. As no grass exists, to fix a certain
qU:1ntity of water, every drop is falling directly to
the gronnd ,1Ild runs away after having beaten
the surface, and no time is given to the soil to
absorb the water.
If you heal' about big schemes of inigation
do not forget the analyses of Mr. Croghan.
A great day will dawn for the agriculture of
this eountry when large deposits of 'phosphates
are discovered here. The possibility of such a
discovcry is not excluded, notwithstanding that
the largest deposits of those. minerals known are
in much youngcr formations than those forming
the backbonc of South Africa. The tertiary and
cretaceous are the richest, but in South Africa
these formations ,Lre represented and may contain
the badly wanted phosphates.
It would be very interesting to get also the
soil ,tnalyses of other parts of the country, to
which the attention of farmers should be directed.
'Ne must take this occasion to impress on those
who are directing the education of the younger
generations of Sot.;th Africa, that it is much more
ilnportau t for the progress of the country that
the boys should understand :L chemical formula
than all the knowledge of the Greek and Latin
'authors put together. It is quite impossible to
explain that ollly an infillitesimal part of the
poplllation-not ollly of this country but also
of Europe-are capable of understanding a soil
analysis, notwithstanding that they have spent
years in schools. Boys who pass the best years
of their Ii rein school arc unable to understand
the growing of a mealie-they are as blind as the
aborigines.
It is useless to claim any progress for
South African agriculture, 01' that of other
countries, as long as the fanner is running like
a blind man on the ilurfnce of his farm. How
will you explain to a l~and farmer the needs
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of his soil when he does not understand how to
di~tinguish chlorine from potash? The deficiellcy
of the fonner is evident from these analyses.
This the fttrmer has found out by experiencehis mules will eat the harness because they
cannot get the necessary quantity of sttlt from
the plant growing on such a soil. From this
we see that not only the eloments we find iil large
quantity in the ltshes of the ph~nts playa very
important 1'6te but also those we lind only in
small quantities, like the chlorine and soda.
Here in South Africa we can very well see
how small the difference is of a European agriculturist, with no chemical training, and a Kafir.
. Evidently the more highly develnped intelligence
of a white farmer allows him to overcome
difficulties, and introduce on his farlll im provements which for the Kafir is impossible. But
the distance between the two is certainly not
so great as that between the nmnager of a modern
Siemens-Martins furnace and tt Kafir smith
extracting iron from magnetite.
Complete the practical experience of thc white
fanner, with but a snutll quantity of chemical
knowledge, then you will see the difference.
Humanity has not yet understood that l~gricultl1l'c
is a chemical industry, and therefore chemistry
lllust play an important 1'ote-from analysis of
the soil to the ha.rvesting of the wheat.. We are
still under the medi::eval impression that to be a
good farmer the want of intelligence mid of a
trained brain is the best recommend<ttion. Those
ideas we have inherited from our forefathers.
The difficulty of the agricultural industry is
evident from the difficulty we lIleet in discussing
those few alJalyses of the Hand soils. How many
have been trained to understand such analyses '!
\Ve have been crushed under the gi'ammatical rules of languages and other useless
studies, and our most vital interest - the
knowledge of the ground upon which we walk
and live-has been neglected
~When
the (h~y dawns of large man me
factories turning out· llllndreds of tons of
artificial manure, then we may know that the
country is going ahead, their children undel'3tand
soil analysis, and what is more, understand how
to correct the soil which they are working.
Mr. A. Whitby (contributed): ~ir. Croghan's
paper being the first, so flu as I kIlOW, ever read before
thisSocietyon thesubjectof Agricultural Chemistry,
is werthy of recognition if only as serving as a
basis for future discussions. It is naturally
difficult, ill dealing with a subject more or less
unfamili,~r to many of our members, to avoid the
lines of the text book, twd I think Ml'. Croghi1n
is greatly deserving of credit for lmving given us
some analyses of local soil, and adapted some of
the dogmas of agric~tural chemistry to local
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conditions. Under MI'. Croghan's description of
the class to which tt soil belongs, I come to the
first point in his llttper, whicb I find open to
criticism. I do not know whether this classification is lIfr. Croghan'S own or not, but to call
a soil containing over 95 pel' cent. of clay a "pure
agricultural ch~y" is rather hard on the agriculturist. I do not think lIfl'. Croghan woilld
like to be "the man behind the plough." Leave
the" agricultural" out and it may be suitable for
brick making.
With regard to the implication that certain
soils accompany particular geological formations,
I should like very much more corroboration than
Mr. Croghan has given us before conforming to
it. Then, again, "The quantity of humlls present
affords some guide to tbe amount of nitrogen
present" is misleading.
Personally, I should
prefer to know the nitrogen present either by the
Kjeldahl or any other convenient .method.
Now, with regard to the still prevalent
practice of vcld bUl'Iling, 1 am in entire agreement
with lIfr. Croghan. It cannot be too strongly
condemned. Of comse, it is a practice dating
back to the voortrekkers wben farms were unenclosed-land was cheap, and it seemed the only
nleltns of providing a sweet, green pasturage ~ for
the young sheep. I mn inclined to think in this
connection that the study of grasses capable of
being crossed on to the South African vMiety is
one IVell worthy of the attention of agriculturists.
Referring now to Mr. Croghan's typical soil
analyses, I find two columns for limestone and
CaO. The casual reader might take tbis to
mean that both were determined, but I observ~
that actually the limestone figure is derived from
that of the CaO obtained.
N 01' do I note
anywbere in his scheme of analysis any provision for the determining of these constituents
Hence I cannot
separately and individually.
arcept in good f,~ith such remarks as "very
deficient ilJ CaC0 3, but sufficient CaO for plant
food only," or "very deficient in CaC0 3 and
CaO." To say the very least, such statementK
are misleading, and tend to throw, by refiection,
considerable doubt on Mr. Croghan's conclusions.
With regard to thc method of analysis employed,
I find nothing particularly novel, but take
exception to empirical formula such as C2 0 2 H 4 ,
which conveys nothing whatever. Dressed in
this guise it is hard for the chemist to realise
acetic acid. Under similar protest I place C 2H 6 0,
used for plain, familiar alcohol. Nor do I think
the chemist is favoured by the statement that
" N a 2 PtCl,i is soluble," or that so many parts of
"K2 PtGI 6 contain so much K 2 0." The factor is
to be found in Bailey's Pocket-book.
Mr. G. W. Williams (contributel): "ir. Croghan
is to be complimented upon the introduction of a
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paper which not only bears the impress of much
careful work but which is, moreover, of great
economic, I might even say of political, importance. I trust that before long Mr. Croghan will
supplement these analyses with those of samples
taken from other districts. If this is done, I do
not think that the average analyses will show
anything very striking in the way of rieh soils.
This is a natural re;mlt of the chemical composition of the chief surface risks of the Transvaal.
Throughout the country there is a great dearth
of basic rocks, and correspondingly we find that
in the main our soils present the clmracteristics
of soils formed from acid and highly siliceous
, rocks.
It is much to be regretted that the Agricultural Department has not yet succeeded in
publishing analyses of typical Transvaal soils.
Although the analyses given by Mr. Croghan
are taken from samples collected over a comparatiyely small area, the remarkable uniformity
,and the wide extent of the geological formations
from which they [~re derived give them an added
value, for we see that they are roally applicable
to a vory much larger area, except in the cases of
soils derived from the diabase, which, unfortunately, as surface rocks are Lu more local.
Soils ~uch as these can only be formed on a
fairly large scale, and then only by the aid of
fertilisers.
I do not observe any determinations of nitrates.
This is to be regretted, for f11tho'ugh I do not
think that more than the most illinute traces
would befound, it would be interesting to see if this
was so. Nitmtes are, fLfter phosphates and potash,
the most valuable con8tituents of plant life. In
moist, warm climates these nitrates are formed in
the surface soils during the summer months by
the agency of certain organisms, the process
The conbeing known as " nitrification."
ditions for successful nitrification are warmth
and moisture, hence in this country for
at least eight months per annum nitrification
must be practically at a standstill, whilst during
the rest of the year the land is too often drenched
with rain to allow of the accumulation of such
nitrates as might be formed. It would be very
interesting to obtain figures showing the seasonal
variation in the nitrates of the surface soils.
I quite agree with 1I'Ir. Crogh'Lll that green
manuring with quick growing leguminifone might
be of great valne, but it remains to be seen
whether the climatic conditions would not
seriously in terfere with the conversion of this
nitrogenous matter into nitmtes and also whether
in the event of its ultimate conversion the first
heavy mins falling on the sun-bitkecl earth would
not wash them out of the soil.
These are points ·of more than mare theoretical
0

interest, for they have a most important bearing
on the agriculturc, and hence the true prosperity
of our country.

The President: I am sure we all re'Llise the
intricacies of the subject 11'Ir. Croghan has dealt
with, and after reading his p,Lper and listening to
the very able contributions, I lllay say we are fortunate in having such matters brought uefore us.
vVe have not lllany agricultural members at the
present time, but as matter frolll Oul" JOUr-1LfLt
finds its way into other publications, no doubt
these remarks lllay travel outside the limits of
the Society and do further good.
The meeting then closed.

Proceedings
AT

Extra General Meeting,
July 30, 1904.
An extra general meeting of the members of
the Society was helrl 011 Saturday evenillg,
.J uly 30, in the tem porary uuilclillgs of the
Transvaal Technical Institute, Kerk Street, the
President of the Society in the chair. There was
a large attendt~nce of members.

Prof. Hele-Shaw deliyered a lecture uponTHE STHEAM-LINE MOTION OF LIQUIDS
AND

ITS APPLICATION TO THE

INVESTIGATION

OF ELECTHICAL

PROBLEMS.
The Professor commenced by pointing out th:Lt
in mastering the laws of the fiow or electricity and
the action of maglletic force, it might well be
thought that the human mind had a t:Lsk incap<tble
of achievement. The motion of solid bodies themselves, and the action of light and heat, presented
in the main phenomena far less difficult than the
problems connected with electricity. \Vhat had
been accomplished so far in the understanding of
the behaviour of electricity was hngely due to the
fact that it was possible to consider electricity as
fL fiuid. \Yhether electricity really is a fiuid, as
origiwdly supposed by investigt~tors, or whether
it is merely an eti'ect in the ether, involving a
state of strain in the nmtter itself, is, as it ever
has been, still a matter of conjecture. In what
the lecturer had to say, he proposed to show in
what way the analogy of electricity with -fluid.
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movement at any mte helped them to understand
what took place with. the electrical tmnsmission
of motors, and had be8n the melLllS of building
up a,nd bringing to it.s present high i)osition the
science of magnetism and electricity.
There need be no excuse for commencing a
lecture of this kind with the most elementary
prop()sition, and tl~e lecturer proceeded to show
how liquid fiowing from a small orifice and distributing itself on a fiat surface, or, conversely,
fiowing from a fiat surface and escaping by a
small orifice, followed a path identical with the
so-called lines of force radiating from the north
or south pole of a magnet. These lines of force,
first employed for the purpose of discussing
problems of this kind, some seventy years ago
(1831) by the immortal Faraday, were clearly
indicated by scattering iron filings in the neighbourhood of a magnet. If certain simple geometrical laws were applied the path taken by
particles of liquid fiowing into small holes, called
respectively by mathematicians the "source" or
" sink," could be ascertltinecl, and were found to
correspond exactly to the magnetic lines of force
lUlder various conditions, which the lecturer made
clear by lantern slides and by black-board illustra- .
tions. Before the discovery thlLt the motion of a
perfect liquid can be imitated by the lecturer's
method of a thin ~heet of flowing liquid, it would
be impossible to proceed l)y geometrical methods·
beyond (;ertain very simple problems, or to apply
these methods generally.
In a paper previously read before this Society
on the motion of liquids, the electrical aspect
of the question had not been in any ,vay elealt
with. N ow, a number of pictures illustrating
the fiow of lIquid, in which narrow colour bands
were used, enabled it to be clearly seen hOIl this
method could be applied for problems of fiow in
a magnetic field, as long as only the elementary
ettse of magnetic poles had to be dealt with.
This simple method of iron filings absolutely
failed when practical problems with soliel bodies
were studied. It was true that the portion of
the magnetic field in air could be investigated by
a very slllall magnet, which would point alm.ys
in the direction of these lines; but this did not
give much assistallce in practice, and what was
going on in the maglletised solid body .itself
cuuld not be traced.
Here wme account W<1,S gi ven of the mathematical investigations, which, although it was
probably the most difficult branch of methenmtics
and hac! been investigated by the most ttble
nmthenmticians, left them still with very slllall
practical results for ordinary purposes.
If, therefore, the flow of strealll-lines could be
ttpplied practic,dly to investigate the behaviour,
it was evident that it was just as easy to t,.ke
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·complicated shapes, corresponding to the actual
teeth of an armature, as the spherical and
elliptical sectioll which were the only cases
possible in theory.
The lecturer then proceeded to give an account
as to how these results had been accomplished,
and explained that it had taken 18 months' Imrd
work to verify the fact that the lines given by the
stream-line method actually corresponded with the
true lines of magnetic force.
A number of illustrations were then given of
cases which had been investigated in this way
(such, for instance, as the lines of foi·ce in the
shuttle-wounti armature with Siemens' dynamo),
and numerous sections of magnetised bodies were
shown of square, triangular and other shapes, the
lines in force in which had never been previously
investigated.
The lecturer concluded these
illustrations by giving results which had never
before been shown to audiences, but which had
formed the subject of research now in the hands
of the ltoyal Society of London-on the exact
form of the Illagnetie curves in the teeth of an
armatnre of a dynamo. A remarkable fact
shown by these results was that it enabled resnlts
previonsly mllLceounted for in practice to be
explained.
The lecturer eoneluded by s,tying that, although
he might appear only to have accounted for
known facts by this method, it was [.lways an
important step in scientific work to have achieved
these results, since it was the usual rule that new
methods enabled at first known facts to be
accounted for, mld this was in turn the first step
towards practical design. He could on Iy hope for
the method he had brought before them that
evening that it would be like the science of
electricity itself, with regard to which Dr.
Franklin in America, when asked, at the time
when he was making his first experiments in
electricity, what was the use of it, replied "it is
an infant and it will grow."
The President, in proposing a vote of thanks to
the lecturer, eOlllmented on the thorough success
thl1t had ..ttended the Professor's experiments.
Mr. J. R. Williams, in seconding the vote of
thanks, complimented the lecturer, and in
reference to that gentleman's intended departure
for England, expressed the hope that Professor
Hele-Slmw wouLd retul"ll to the Rand and Illake
Johlwnesburg his home.
Prof. Hele-Shaw, in responding, acknowledged the eOlllpliment. This was the last lecture
he would gi ve for a ti me.. He had lllade many
friends here, and amongst them the members of
this Society. It had been very gratifying that he
had been aule to show theni the experiments
successfully. He was indebted to Professor John
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Professor .J. H. Dobson for their
8p8iLking of his forthcolllillg departure
for England, the Professor said that he had neyer
appreciated working anywhere 1lI0re than he bad
in Jobannesburg.
He was pleascd that what
little he had tried to do since he camc to the
Rand had been appreciated.
as~istancc.

Excursion to Works.
A large party of members of the Chemical,
Metallurgical and Mining Society of South Africa
visited the Boksburg works of the Consolidated
Rand Brick, Pottery amI Lime Company,. Limited,
on Satnrtlay afternoon, July 2:3.
The party left
town by the l. 20 train from P,Lrk, and upon
arrival at the works were lllet by j'yLr. Cobb, the
Works .Manager, and Mr. Miller, the Business
~lanager of the Company.
After refreilhments
had been served., :Mr. Cobb conducted the visitors
over the property, which covers flbout 16 claims,
and gives occupation to some 16 white and 120
coloured employees,
The first point of interest was an exllibit of
samples of the Company's products, amongst
which should be mentioned the lOin. main
sewers, with branches and inspection junctions;
fire bricks of many' varieties, including some
special fonm for protecting thc boiler tubes;
boiler settings; COlllmon and liard engineering'
bricks; tilcs; ami some very artistic examples of
'Vorcester l'Ustic ware, the first made in the
Transvaal.
The party of insJlection then moved on to the
clay-hole, where the fine qlulity and peculiarly
hard character of the clay were observed. Passing
up the mechanical Imnlage-way, the party then
entered the nmchinery department, where things
were set into full swing for their benefit.
This
exhibition of work delllomtrated how the raw
clay is gronnd dry nnder edge-runners in
perforated pans (whereby the usual weathering
process is dispensed with), fLnd how, aftnr tmssing
through the pans, it is run into mixing nHLchines,
whence it issues flS a plastic mal's ready to be
shaped into the thousand and one articles which
were to be seen abont the sheds.
Considerable interest was excited by the pip€making machine, which was fed with lumps of
clay, and, after a few strokes of a steam
openLted plnnger, delivered a moulded pipe from
the bottom.
Later 011 the drying sheds were visited where
several thousand l~oulltls worth of pipes, bricks,
etc., were seen ill various stages of hardening.
The acculllulation of stock here was explained by
the present inadequate kiln aecommodation,
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which, however, will SOOIl be greatly iner'eased.'
The burning department was subsequently
inspected, several of the visitors closely examining
the interior of a recently emptied kiln. Comment
was made upon the aplJarelltly primitive furmLee
doOl's, which consisted for the most part of
common bricks, iron doors having been tried, but
abandoned.
A t the conclusion of the visit the Directors and
officiftls of the Com pany were thanked by .!IiI'.
W. A. Caldecott, the Presideut of the Society, for
the courtesy allCl hospitahty shown to the Society's
menl hcrs; and MI:. ./. H.. Williams eongratulated
the Compally upon their enterprise and the
success they had attained,
Hel'lles having been macle by i\fr. Brayshaw,
one of the Directors of the Company, and Mr.
Cobb, the llroceedings concluded.

Contributions and Correspondence.
DESCRIPTION OF A CHEAP CYANIDE
.PLANT ERECTED IN ,VESTEHN
AUSTHALIA.
. By E. 1\'1.

WESTON

(Assoeiate).

Havingobserved in tllisSoeiety'sJolmu.doLJuly,
1903,aninquiry as tothe best method of constructing
a cheap cyanide plant, ]' thought that a description of one J erected on Bayley's Con8018 G. M,.
Co., Coolgardie, might be of interest.
l\{ore 80,
bec,mse thc only ,Lllswef appearing to the inquiry
was OIlC describing ,Lll out of chLte WOOdE'U plant
erected in New Zealand.
The cost of any plant will of course depend,
1st, 011 .the daily qUlLlltity of ore to be treated,
and 2nd, on the time required for treatment, ani:!
the number of vats will also depend 'on whether
the treatment is, continuous 01' ceases during
Sundays, as is sometimes the case in \Vestern
Australia.
The plant I designed consisted of eight 25-ton
vats to give an eight days' treatment, no vats
being filled or clischarged on Sundays. This cost
£800 with extractor house and washing furnace
room; but another shown in the accompanying
photos consisting of 7 vats to treat 500 tons a
month with a six days' treatment, was, by using
a certain amount of second-hand material and
f;acrificing some features designed for greater
permanence and also requiring no excn vations,
erected for £350. Details of cost are given below.
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The chief feature of these plantFl is the use of
the ordinary galvanised corrugated iron for
making vats and sumps, and of plain galvanised.
The vats
iron for making extractor boxes, ete.
are made of such a size as shall be suitable for
emptying them by shovelling the saml up directly
into trucks running on a single 01' double line of
rails across the centre of the vat. The difference
of cost between this method of discharge and that
of discharging through a cloor in the bottom is.
in cases where the quantity of stl1ff to be dealt
with is not too large, more than compensated
for by the simplification and cheapening of the
plant and thus reduced capital outlay.
In one
case ill vVestern Austr"lia the contract for filling
and emptying bottom discharge vats was Is. 2d. per
ton and ill a similar top discharge plant 18. 6d. per
ton. In designillg the vats a point to be observed,
in order Vl obviate the cutting of the sheets of
galvanisecl iron, is to make the vat of such II,
diameter that, after allowing a .3 in. overlnp at
each joint for double riveting, the circumference
will contain an evcn number of 6,.7 or 8 ft.
sheets. The vats are made shallow to allow ('If easy
shovelling into the trucks. The general depth is
4 ft., thus allowing a depth of sand of ,~bollt
:3 ft. 3 ins. This facilitates qnick and effective
leaching under the conditions of a .limited filter
area on the bottom, caused by the neccssity
of nailing slats over the hessian filter cloth
to pro teet it ' from the shovels.
Vats
may be made of 24 gauge iron for sides
and 22 guage fOf bottom; but' though this does
all right for sumps, it will last scarcely long
enough without leaking and is too easily damaged
by shovels, etc. Sides of 22 gauge with 20 gauge
bottoms will be fonnd very durable and s,1t.isfac c
tory, lasting seveml ye~1l's. Vats must be double
riveted throughout and soldered inside and out.
Along the top is attached round' the circumference, by rivets or screws, a band of inch' by
quarter angle iron to strengthen the vat and
For sumps the
preserve the edge from denting.
ordinary ro~nd wrought iron ~, in. or i in.
diameter is used and the corrugated iron bent
over it round the top. For vats deeper than 4 ft.
a clamp ('If old steel rope should be added half
way down to prevent bulging. The bottom is
cut with nn inch diameter hole, and by flanges
and packing on eflch side, is attached a nipple
and elbow piece for the 1 in. diameter drain
pipe.
The 1 in. pipe being sufficient for vats
holding up to 40 tons and the vats are laid on
the ground with 1 in. boards under them and
have about an inch fall towards the drainage
pipe. Sumps can be made of any size up to 15 ft.
high and 30 ft. in diameter if properly built and
Vats and sumps are coated inside and
stayed.
out with any of the well known preparations.
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False Lottoll1s in the vats are made by laying
2 by l} in. soft woocl bearcrs about 1 ft. apart
covered by I x 1 in. soft wood slats set 1 in.
apart. 'I'his filter frame is made in two halves
ami is :3 i II. le~s in dirtlncter than the vat.
It is
quite eOllllllon now to clo without cocoanut
matting and to lay a double thickness of hessian
(costing in 'Vest Australia 'about 1s. a yard)
directly over the slats.
This is cut 6 in. larger
in diameter than the vat fwd caulked in the
usual way by an I} or :2 in. diameter manilla
rope forced between filter frame edge and the vat
:\ bove the hessian are laid slats of
sides.
2 by ~- in. wood set 4 ill. apart to shovel on.
The vats are placed ill two rows so that one
main of 2 in. deli,'ery piping rUlIs between them
and tile solution is delivercd to the vats on either
In
side by fitting double T pieces and values.
the plant menticme(\ a 3 in. duplex pUlllp with [~
4,\ h.p. vertical Loiler was used for pUlllping.
The extmctOl' box is made of 22 guage galvanised
sheet iroll. In this plant there were five COlll-'
l'urtlilents 1:5 in. x 16 in. x 15 in. with channels
2 in. wide and settling boxes at both ends. .There
is about 18 in. fall only between bottoms of
treatlllelit vats and tops of sumps.
The tl'l1cics are clLrried over the vats 011 rails
laid 011 two lOin. x fj in. stringers.
The two
sumps for strong and weak solutions were of 15
tons capacity eath.
Solutions are lIOt pumped
into storage sumps, but directly into the sand in
the vats
It lllllSt not be supposed that these cheap
plants arc merely for tempor:1fY nse.
If well
nUlde they will last for several years ancl they are
specially suitable for mines as in nhodesia or
elsewhere away from railway communicl~tion. As
they can be put together on the ground by any
good plumber and the vats and sumps are so
ligh t thf1t they can be mrted many miles on a
,vagoll.

Costs of. plant in 'Vest Anstralia were as
follows·6 vats 12' 3" x 4' 0", 24 guage £75 0 o
15 0 o
2 " 15' x 4' 0", 2nd hand ..
10 0 o
1 " 13' 6" x 4' 0", 22 guage
20 0 o
1 '" orthington 3" du plex pump
1 +& h.p. Tangye boiler and
50 0 o
mountings
'Ii llll)er, seconcl-Imncl .. .
20 0 o
50 0 o
Fittings, piping, etc .. ..
Extractor box
6 10 o
Labonr: 3 men erecting, 5
50 0 o
weeks
:3 10 o
Sundries
50 0 o
Extmction hon~e, etc.
£350

0

0
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Notices and Abstracts of Articles and
Papers.
CHEMISTRY.
LABORATORY HYDRAULIC CLASSIFIER.-" I have
foun~l the ntrious fOl'llls of apparatm; for hydraulic
gradmg used for day, kaolin, and other substances
in the state of fine division adopted in china,
porcelain, and allied illdnstries, quite inadequate for
grading pulp. The well· known Sehiine's Dchlallllll
apparatns is dumsyantl difficult to regubte. The
modifications are expensive and cumbrons anti
nntitte,l for the reqnirements of a miue laboratory.
The following piece of apparatus r have de\'i~ed lms
given goo,l, constant resnlts, and has the advanta"e
of h~ing easily and cheaply constl'llcted with
matermls everywhere at hand. The references in
the diagram are as follows: A, constant level water
tank; n, water supply from maill; C, overtlow;
D, vessel where hydraulic separation takes place;
.E, glass tube narrowed to a tine point, leading to
reservoir by means of an indiarn bher tube; F, vessel
to catch overflow of slime~; G, screw.elip for adjust.
ment of flow; H, dip 01' tap.
.

c
. ·--....··r:
A

B

B
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with the constant level tank The receptacle F (an
SO· oz. heaker) lIlay be providcd with an apron in the
same way to a settling spitzkasten, but when workin"
on a 100-:!50 gms. of pulp this is not neces~ary, a~
before tIle vessel is full, the water l'lln8 clear from
the separator D, which indicates the cOl\lpletion of
the experilnent.
The tank A, with eonstant level lIlay he consbncted out of It clean oil drum. It is necessary for
compamtive experiments always to lut\'e the sallle
pressure and volnme of water for sepanttion. U neler
other conditions this is impossible, and no relinnce
can be placed on results <obtained with nLl:yino' How
and plessnre of water. The velocity of tlow m~~t be
adjusted to the (llmlity of the ore treated, 1\1111 the
method employed on the works for separating sands
,wd "linles. I found that with a :3·ft. Im'el of water,
a How obtlLincd by ltdju,;ting the clip G so that 250 e.c.
of water passed throngh it .,h.. in. orilice of E in the
hydranlic sep11mtor per lIlinute, was sullicient.
\Vhere hydm,ulic separation on the works obtains,
this quantity would probably h,(ve to be increascd.
A cOlllplLrison by careful panuing of the slimes
from the mill (after sepnnttiou) with the slimes frolll
the experimental separator, ",ill deterllline the
re'juiretl flow of water.
Constant tlow is of the
grelttest illlportlwce for the same series, aJl(1 should
be determined so that, if through accident or negli.
geuc'e the screw·clip h.as bcen altered, the original
How may be re·ascertmncd. Increased flow rewlts
in elecreased percentage of sltnds .
Having constrncted and adjnsted the apparatus,
the experiment consists in allowing the water to rise
in thc hydmnlic separator till it is about half full,
and then addiug 100 gms. of the dried fulp, which
has been broken up, to avoid IUlllPs 0 slillle, by
passing throngh a 20-mesh sieve and the water
allowed to run till clear, with partially slime-free
sltmples, such as vat slwds. The qnantity lllay be
incrensed to 250 gms. The residual ",wd is theu
washer! 011 a vacuulll lilter, dried ami weighted; the
slime is treated in the same way. It is not ad visahle
to take the filinle by difference, but by actual weight
to eheck resnlts.
The sallle apparatus may be used for experimentinfO'
with the hydranlic classiJier. For thi~ either varyin:':
volumes or prcssnres arc re(lnired, but so armnged
tlutt at each stage a definite volullle or pressnre is
[,btaine 1. This Inay be accomplished by kecl'ino' the
serew clip G nlways thc SiLme, Lut varyin;;O the
pressure by llleiLns of three or more constant lm'el
tlwks at varions le"els, say, 3, 6, and 9 ft. from the
level of the liquid in D."-WALTER A. INCI<:, Ph. u.,
F.l.C.-T/w Mining Jow'net!, Jan. 23, 1904.

(W. A. C.)

HYDRAULIC SEPAIL\TOR.
The important part of the hydran lic separator is
D. It is constructed of It conical glass vessel, whil'h
may he made by neatly cutting 011' the. Lottom of a
white glass bottle which has no ~houlder, lmL sloping
sides. DOllle beer an.] spirit bottlcs adlllimbly till Iii
these rell'liremen ts.
An arrangellient of tin is Ii xed
to the top with whitc lead to carry 011' the overllow.
In the neck is litted a cork, through which is passed
a'glass tube drawn to a line point to forlll an upcast
in the bottle. The other open end ontsiue tile cork
is fastened to a piece of rubber tubing connected

VOLU}1ETJUC METHOD FOR THE DETERMINATION
OF NT AGS ESIU~1. - " In a method described by E. Hupp
(A?'chiv £lei' Phemnacie, 100:), ccxli., viii., P]l. 60S to
61:3), the magnesinm is precipitated as mltgnesinp.lammonium arsenate in thc llsual manner hy the
addition of lLn excess of >;odiullI arseniLte solntion of
known strengtll.
After liltering otf the preeipitiLte,
the quantity of uncombined sodinlll arsClmte in the
tiltrate is nlCltSnred hy iotlometric titration in the
nsnal wny, fronl whi"h the qU1Llltity of lLl'sellie aeid
reqnired tor the precipi[.ion of the ma;;nesiun(, and
thcrefore the '1iULutity of llHLgnesiulll, Cltn be calcu·
LLted. The IllCdlOrl is SltiJ to be more accurate tllan
the gravimetric determination of l1mgllCsium hy precipitation."-l'he Engineering and llhwing Journal,
March 24, I004. (C. D.)
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THE SO[~UmLITY OF GOLD IX CERTA[N OX[DlSlNn
water nt 20" C., while organic li'lnids ha,lno rtp]lreAGEXTS.-' "l'he ollly solvents ill generalnse for goM
eiahle soh'cnt netion.
So,liunl zinc cyalli,le is
are the IH1.10gens allli alkaline ~yanides in the
cxtrellJely 801nlJle, and conld not l,e prepared "nre:
l'resence of oxygell. Of these iodine only dissolves
the salt ohtailled apl'roachel.l thc cOlllposit,ioll
gold when freshly lihemted or under other favour- I N nZIlCy::, bnt in'dilnte sollltions Na"ZnCy, OCCII]'S.
ahle eOllditions.
,
Potassilllll cy:inide in dilute solntion dissoh'es zillc
The lIletrtllie pel-lmlogen salts are sai,l to dissolve
(!Y'LIlide ill accOldalll,e with thc e'lnat,ionit acconlillg' to Nicldes, forming the lower l",li,les
21(Oy+ ZnCYe= K 2 ZIlCY4
alld gold ehloride. Hot selelli~ ,wid readily di.';solves
PotassiulII cyanide in clerinormal solntion dissoh-es
the metal, and whilst iodic acid has but "light
zine oxidc in agreemcllt with the equationaction, accorrling to l'mt, a mixture of tid" acid
:ZOI(Cy+ UZnO+4I-1I) = iiKeZnCY4+K2ZIIO",8KOH,
with sulphnric aeid eflects solution at :300' C. The
which lIlay he eXl'laille,1 as taking pl:wc in two
rtuthor has verified this reactiou and also lilllb that
stel'sgold is re'1.dily "oluble ill a lIIixtllre of hot snlphuric
4KCy + ZnO + HeO=KeZnCy, +2KOI-f,
aeirl awl periodic ,will. liold is also soluhle ill alkaline sulphides and thio"nlplmtes.
the po(a,%iulII hydroxi,lc flll'thcr reacting,
Following the lines of )\'lit.'cherlich's research 011
IOKOT-I+ ZnO=KeZn0 2 ·RKOH + H 20.
the acti(lI! of selenic 'will, the antllOr shows that
On hoilingthe mixed solution the zineate is partially
telluric acid, when dissolve,l in snlphlll'ic 01' phosdecOIIIIHJ,ocII with preeil'itation of zinc oxide,
.
phoric Hci,l aud he'1tcd, acts as a solvent.
Dilnte sollltions of l'0tassilllll hydroxide dissol\-e
vVith the fact tlmt nt the temperatnre of soluLion
zine eyanide. If the zille cy,t~lide is in a less proporin these enses, both seleuic alii I t,elluric acid" IJreak
tion tlllLll (!orre;;ponds to ZnCY2 + 2KO l-I, it is
up into oxi,les rtl1,1 free oxygen, the anthor deduces
dis"oil'()(l cOlllpletely 111111 permanelltlythat the soil-ent action is dne to the prodnet.ion of
this gas, and conseqnently gold should he soluble in
4KOH +2ZIICY2= KeZnCy, + K eZn0 2+2H 20,
aclch.; when an oxitliy.ing· agent is present.
althoug'h upon heating most 01 the zincate is decolllConcelltra,ted snll'hlll'ic ,wid and m>lng'Lnesc dioxide
posed \\'iLh precipit"tion ,Jf zinc oxil.le, le,wing free
yiel'l oxy"ell whell heat-ell, and the mixture \\'llS
,dkali iI, solution. Zinc eY'lIIide is '11:;0 cOlllpletely
fonnd to h~a really solvellt, scme gold beillgdissolve,l i dissoil'cd in PI'01'O]'tiOIl8 IIp to Lhnt of ZUCY2 + KOli:
e\'eu at low telllpemtures.
The higher oxides,
hnt ziuc oxi,le hegins shOl'Lly to fa.ll out, Any
J\in eO"l1l1d J\In"O" ,tS \Yell as pot:1ssiulll l'erllllLngan'1te,
fnrthe], excess of zine cY(Lllitle is unn/feeted.
'
,Let in a silllilar wny. So, also, do the higher oxi,les
\Vhen the zinc eyallid~ eorrcspomls to 0]' is in
of lead, ehromiulll 011111 nickcl iu the prescnce of
exep", of the proportion of I 1II01ecule to 1 of
either sulphuric or phosphorie ,wit!.
hydroxide, it is di~solyed iu that proportion, bllt
A mix.tnre of hot nitric alld Slllphnric acids rtlso
one-half of the dis"oil'ed zinc sel'"mtes ont ,tS oxide,
acts as a solvent with production of a lower oxide of
'2KOI1 'i-'2ZnCY2= K 2ZIICY4 -t- ZnOsolhl+ H"O.
nitrogen. OIl dilution the llIet,Ll is throwu ont ns '1
Thi, peculiar ell'cct is prohahly dlle' to the
purple precipit,tte, hnt if the W'tter use,l fO!' dilution
tellll'oraTY fOl'lu:ltioll of COlllpOUlHls mmlogous to
contains pertnangnnate no prccipitation t:Lkes place.
NaZIlCy" "Till N't 2Zn 2 0", whieh have heell recognised
Amllloninlll snlplllLte also ,lestro.l's this oxide and
IJ1It are not st.able in dilute solutioll~,
prevents precipit:1tion.
1\ 11I)(le oxygen, in the
The increa,;c in soil-ent powcr of potnssiul!l zinc
presence of snlphuric or phosphori" acid, is another
oyallide ",lutioll." to\\,;lI'd gold on addition of c,wstie
powerful solvellt, llllt neither ox.vgen gas nor ozonc
alkali I:olllirtll.'3 the rc,wtiollhas any action. In t,his case of anode oxygen, whcn
KeZnCy, +41\:UI-[ = K2Zn02Roliltion+4KCy, +2H oO
the aci,l is dilute the oxille of ~(Jlrl formed does not
pass throngh the solution and ,icposit on the e'1thode
as trtking' place in dilute solution, and only to ~,yer'y
as metal, but renmins on the gold anode as an
limited ext,ent.
inernst:LticJll. Similarly, with t·he acid snlphates of
The e'lll:ttiollthe alb,lies. If the solution cOllt'1ius ,,"llicient free
K 2 ZIICy, -t-21\:OH= Zn(OH)2soliil + KCy
aci(l, gold pa.';ses to the r,ath()(lc, while if the solntioll
is eontmry to ,111 o],."erve,l facts.
is ,lilute, or cont:Lin.'; ollly ,1 little free acid, it remaill,,,
In dil'lItc solntions the I1ction of the e'lllinl1ent
on the anode as a lilm of oxide. In the case of all ' sodiulII
()ompollTlils is a,llllost identical with that of
alkrtline electrolyte, snch as solutiOlls of potassiulI!
l'otn.,,,illlll ~yallide aud hy,lro"idc, 'tS note,l rtho\'e."and r;o,lillllJ hydroxide, it is po,,;ihle for SOllie gold to
\Y. .J. ::illAftWOO[).-" A ::it1Hly of thc Douhle
pass prol);11Jly as au rate, although a btl'ge amount of
Cyanides of Zinc with PotltSSillnl rtnrl with 80<1illlll,"
oxi,le remains 011 the :tllode. \Vith lIentral s,Llt
Ulli\-el'sity of Calilol'llia, April 27, 190+. (\Y. A C.)
solntiolls, such ,tS the nitmtes '1ml sulplll1tes of the
alk,lies, vel'.\' little gold passes, and it is possible to
retrtill pure Au 20" on the n1l0l1e."-VICTOI! LENllEH..
Jultl'nnl A mC"icnn C!wmiua.l Society, May, 1!)04.
NO:"i-I'HEC[I'[TA'I'lOX OF COI'PEl: Ill' HYDHOC:EX
(A.W.)
.
SULPIlIDE T~ '('liE PHESENCE OF POTASSTU~[
CYAXIIlE,-"'L'he salts [Cn 2(CN)"H 2U]K ami [CII'l
(eN),] 1\:2 are rca'lily decolllposed by hydrogell
DO[JBLE CYAN[DES OF ZINC W['I'U POTASSIUM
snlphidc, copper ,-;nlphide heillg forme,l, whilst the
AX!) WITI{ SOI)[U~I.-" 'rhe COlli position of the zillc
salt [Cu 2 (CN)s]i(,; is not acted 011 in the solid staLe or
cyanide prepared w,tS fonllll to vary hetwcen ZnCY2
in cOllcentrate(1 solution. The ,mthors COllIe to thc
amI ZlIOZnCYe: when throwll down fronl (lilllt('
conclu:,ion that the non-precipitation of copper hy
solntions or copiously washe,J it ltJlpl'Oaehed tile
hy,ll'l>g'cn slllphide in tlte l"'csellce of potassillm
latter lortllula, hilL hy special precautions:tn ahnost
oyallide is duc to the fortllation of ions containing
norlllal ,~l11t W,1S obtnined,
more "yanng-ell t;IIaTl [Cn"(CN),J" - F, P. 'L'1l.EADWELL
PotnssillIll zinc cyanille CK 2ZlICy,) was readily
nllll C. \'ox GlitSEWALD (Zeit, a'l1o)'(/. Ckem., HJ04,
prepared of a high degree of purity. It \i"1s fouud
38, 02-IOO).-W, P. S.-Jo'lll'nal o/Chc'lldcal Svciet'lj,
that 11 parts of this salt dissolved in 100 parts of
.\1arch, Hl04. (\V. A., C.)
.
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ON THE CurELLATJON OF PLATINUM ALLOYS
CONTAINING SILVEH OR GOLD ,'l"D SILVER.-The

experiments were Illade primarily to ascei-ta.in the
eXlenL to ,yhieh lend is ret<Linecl in the (:l1pelhttiou of
platill111l1 alloys, alld the exteut to ,,,hich the
platinum passes illto solutiou duriug part.ing.
III the first Eerie~, etplUl "'eights (,f platinum, 100
Ingn)1~.

eat·h, wer0 wrapped ill alJout ;) gnlls. of

sheet lead, with ntryi11g allltJuuts of silnr, or silver
n,nd gold, amI eupelled at a tem]leratll1'e sllitable for
gold bulliou; they Were left in the lIluffle about
three lIlillutes after apparently" fiuishi11g." After
weiglillg they were war1l1etl with No. 1 aeid,
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washed, boiled with No.2 :",itl, waslled, drie,l autl
,,,eio·he!l. No. i ml:; hen,tetl to annenl the residual
gol,·i'. In el'ery "nse, eXlOept No S, the weight of the
tiunl residue ex'oeede,l tlmt of the platiuum, or goltl
+ plaLinnm taken.
The" lo:.. s in parting" giycs the silver and lead,
fir sih'er nnd lead and platinulll rOlllO\'ed by the
nitric ncid; "lead retaiued" in!licnles the increase
in wlight after cl1]lellaLion, ueglecting ausorptiou of
sib'er hy the cupel.
In the second ~eries' the amounts of plntinulll
taken varied sOlnewhat-the weights of phttinulH,
silver, and gold, rauging from 300 to nearly 2,000

I
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mgrms., 5 to 10 gnllS. of lead being used. The
bn ttons were rolled out to nearly uniforlll thickness,
and 200 to 500 mgrnl;;. cut out fot' parting. For the
~ake of t:Olliparison all arc calcnlated to a nniforlll
basis of IOU mgrms. of platinn1l1. As the final
re~idues were less in weight, than the platinnm or
platillum and gold taken, it "'as a;:,lIllletl that all
the lead and sih'er dissohed, and that the figures
under" platinum dissolve,l" represent the platinuUl
01' gold amI platillulll taken, luiuus the final weight
of the allnealed residne. Hosnlts 6 and 7 are also
inclnded in the series for cOlllparison.
In Nos. 7, H, 0 a11(1 lO the platinum was left nfter
parting in a Yery finely di"ided eOl1dition. On
filtering the browu decanted solntion, very little
platinum reumined ou the tilter, bnt the liltrate was
still brown; ou stalHling three days a hlack powfler
separated, aud the solution becallIe alnlost colonrless.
In No. 12 the cnpelled hutton was slightly less ill
weight than the platinum, silver aUfl gold taken,
the sih'er ahsorlled hy the cnpel dOllbtles~ exceeding
the lead retaine,l.
InN o. 11, attem pts were mafle to estimate the
silver ill the lIitric aei,l solution by titration with
potassinm thi0eymmte. In this and ill other instances
when platinUlIl was present, titration indicated more
sill'er than was aetnltlly present; the excess of
reagent ('.ollsumed corresponded Yery closely to 4
1II01s. potassinm thiocyannte for each atom of
platinum in solntion, hut the eml of the reaction is
rendered yery iudelinite by the platillulll.-'V. ,j
SHARIYOOD. Journal of the Society of C1W1m:cal
Industl'Y, AprililO, 1984. (W. C.)
ELECTI:ONS TN METAL.-" Mr. A. Schuster proveR,
ill the Philnsophic llfagazillc for February, that' the
number of free electrons in It metal is equal to the
uU1l1ber of metallic atoms in the same volume, or
exceeds that nnmber not more than three times.'
This law lIIay be deduced with eonsideralile coutidellce
frolll opt,ical considerations. 'Vith the air! of Drude'H
e'lnations regulating the tnlIlRnlission of light through
metals and the su ppositioll that the whole of the
elect·ro·nlltgnetie· ollergy is equal to that taken
lteeount of in the nsual for111nla; ,,,ith the addition of
the total energy of the moying electrons, the author
(lecluces for a nnmher of metaJs the value of the
factorp, indicnting the mtio of the nnmber of
electrons to the total number of atoms. In nickel,
merenryand bismuth the factor closely approaches
unity, menning that the number of free electrolls is
pnwtically the same as the nlllllber of atoms.
Thongh the extreme electric conductivities tliffer in
the ratio 63 to 1, the extremes of p are only in the
ratio of ;~'5 to I. The factor ]I is less than :~ for nil'
metals exeept ltlumiuium, which in cOlllparison with
other metals is' vcry opaque compm'ed with its con·
,lnetiYity.
Colmlt, silver, copper and gold ha"e
yalnes lllH.\eT I ·G. ltIHI in the other metals examined
the factor ill('r'eases in the order-·magnesium,
platiuulll, lead, cadiulll, antimony, tin, zinc.
alumilliulll. The opaciLy due to selective molecular
ltb~orption is neglected ill e"er,)' 'oase, so thnt the
mlue:; of p arc upper limits. Dut it is significant
that the list contains no valne seusibly less than
unity, or, in other words, thnt in all prohahility'no
metal contains less than one free electron for eyery
atom. The simplest explanation of mctallie conduc·
t.ion would appen.r t.o he that eaeh atom hns one, or
possibly two 01' three, negntiye electrons which are
easily detltche,l and follow freely the electric force,
even for snch rapi(l oscillations as those of light."TheAustralianll1iningStandct1'd, April 7, 1004. (C. D.)
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.R<\DIO-ACTIYITY.-"EDTSOX, the eminent eleetrici:tn, stoutly demurred to the orig-inal proposition
that radinm mill kindred elements lmye the
jJr<Jperty of g-iyilJg' oit' :tctinic rays of peculiar
chemical pl'O]lorties, "olllewh"t similar to the
Hontgen rays, withont any :tpparent loss of
energy or hnlk.
Based on ol"enell phenomena,
,several new thcories of Illltttor havc heen ]lnt, forward,
all of which aecept ItS a fact the apparent origin of
the energ~- wit.hin the snhstanccs thelllseh-eo.
?Ill'.
.Edison's theory eliminates this contradietion of
accepted natural laws, and indicates the pCH,sihility
that the energy emitted hy radinm is merely rcfleeted, as it were, from sOllie nnknown SOI,ree. '}Iy
theory of radio acti,'ity,' snys Mr. Edison, 'is tlmt
the ntys which t,he IICII- elements emit are set up in
the natural way, the snhstanees .being rendered
fluorescent hy sOllie form or othcr I-ihration which is
nndoubtedly all-pc]'I"lding, bnt has not yet been
isolated or measured, alit 1 which may have sOllie
extra p],tnetnry origin. '.1.'0 accel,t any 'other thcmy
is to tleclare Ime's hclief in perpetnal Illotion, ill
"ettino' sOlllethin o ' for nothill"" "-The A'lld1'(ilian
Mining Stal1da?'d~ April Hi, IUU4. (C. D,)

earthenware I'essels be nsefl, but hox-shapefl I'cssels
cOlllposed of ]Jurc sheet aluminium, pI'oteetcd hy
enelosllre ill wood (this .I., 190a, 1;~;)2). f.t seelllS to
me also t.hat storage I'cssels in the nitric aeill f:tctor),
wonld he lllost cunyeniently made of pure ;;heet
alllllliniHll}.
:2, 1t :tll(Illininlll eon 1<.1 l)e proilnced che[tply enlllJO'h,
it wcrc ccrtainly better sni ted tlHtll zinc for ciste~n>;
in which to storc watcr for honsehold ll1lI'pUSCS, "1)(1
in tile l'llnstnwtion of I'cceptaeles to. catch alllll'nll Ili\,
raill lI'al er.
It wonld Inst far better than zinc .
Bmeki,-il IrateI' w(ml,l ra,pillly act on zille, whij"t
allllllininllI would prol'c I'ory resistant. (Soc Norton
tili, J., IS!)7, 40;); ISD!),4!)7).
;{. J\, a lllaterial for cooking yessels anl[ cnlinary
pl(rposes, diseriulinatioll and caution are re']llirc(i.
,Alullliniulll kettles ami tcapots are largely oft'ered
fur s,tle, 1 fcar, hOll'el'er, in the latter case (t.eapot;;)
"'hell ' c:nbonatc of soda' is a(lded to g-et the' tea to
,lm,II" as the old people ;;H,y, that the drawing power
wOHlil ,soon extCl)(1 frOlll the te:t to the te[tpot Itself.
(Sec this J., IS!)(;, 118; lS9n, 58i)."-'VATf;OX
SMITII.-Jmf1'l/((.l 01' the Society ofChellI1'e{(1 Ind'llst'l'!!
.May Hi, 1DO·1-. (W, C.)

ACTJON OF CEHTATN SOLUTIONS UPON A LU~I1NIUM
AND ZINC.-" The lUlthor (lescl'ibes It series of I'ery
interesting experilllen LS on the aetiun of certain
solntions on ahnllinilllll a]](l zinG, allll in the course
of thesc "hows tlmt cert:tin lJl'eeonceiyed ideas [tre
qniLe wrung. For installce, org:uilc acids avpear to
hal'e very little inilnence on 'tinmininlll, but in the
presence of sodinlll ehloride, the eHert is 'Iuite
a.ppreeiable.
'Yheu the llIetal is treated with em'bonate of soda
in the heat, :t lllOSt I'iolent decompositioll takes
place, aurl both cnrhonic aci,l nnd hydrogen are
eyoh'ed aeeonling to the e'pmtion gil-en by the
anthor.
----+ .

?llELTINr: ]>OI~'I' OF GOLD.-"The anthor, in 1898,
detcl'll} incd thc mclting poillt of gold ,tnd found it to
he 10(ifi'(io C. Two dctennin:ttiolls h,tye since hecn
made, Holh/l]'n &. Day (l!lOO), :tnd .Jac'lnero<i <'\;
1'elTot (1~()4), and the antilor lias e:tlenlate(l thcir
",Illle on the ah~olnte sc:tle of telllperatnre, as COIIIpared lI'ith his rc>;ult, hy fOl'llllll", whicli he had
prel'iouslv work cd out.
They "'iye respecti,'cly
1IIfi4';{ an~l 1O(i7"~0 C.
As he alioll~d for a ]>rohable
eITOJ' of t2° C. it. "'ill be seen that these later resnlts
I'erify his <.ietcrllIination,"-D. BEllTHELOT, CrNlIl't!:S
'rcnd., 1!11)4, 1;{8; 116:3-115G.-JouJ'}wl oj the So(;iety
ofClw'III;ml Intiust'ry, .Jnne 15,1904. (W. C,)
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Another Jloint elicitcd hy the author is that sodiulll
ehlorille by it"elf has Iluite an appreciable action on
alumininm, bnt a nlu(:h 1lI0re pronounee(l olle on
zinc.
\\'ith refcrellee to the fonller he ,~ays,
• Aillminiull! in tile pre,Sellcc of sodilllll ehlor111e
attacks ~he water setting hy(lrogcn free. AlullIinium
hYllrate IS thns forllled, :tlld aiIllost instantaneonsly
a~tacking the so(lilllil chloride yields.basie lLlnmilIilll~1
chloride a]](l sOllie free sodiulII hydmte.
It is elear
therefore that ,dull!illiulll is not (Iuite suitable as a
material for cookil!'" utensils
15'714 OTms. of
aluminium foil ,,'er~ heated for fonr d~ys in a
solution of sodiuIII e1I1Ol'ide «)'O,O gl'lll. pe'r litre),
The loss in weight was only '002 grnl., but the metal
became cooled, ami this cooling protected it froll!
further action.'
As a resu It of the experiments, the an thor lIIakes
the following praetical eone1nsion :J. From III,)' expcri(lIento with nitric acid, thegre'Lt
valne of ]Jure aiI](lIininlll as o11'erilJO' such resistance
to 0the aetion of nitric acid, below ~1, telUperatnrc of
50 C . .or thereabonts (IlOt ol'er 50 C. to 65 0 C.)
forced Itself u[lon me, ami I wOllld snO'O'est that for
transport of nitric acid, not glass ea~boys or eYen
0

ACTIO~ OF HAIJIU;\I OX METALs.-" MI'. N, Orloft'.
as ,tated in a recent cIJllIlllunication to the ]{.nssi'LI;
Physit-o-Chclllical Soeiety, em-erell in April, If)O:{, nn
ebonita l:nl'~lIle c()nt,aining o·oa gml. of mdillnl
hroll\ide "'ith an a,llIllliniulI\ plate O·Olnlll1. in thieklIeSR in".tead of the lIIic'L ge,nerally IIsell. III the
COlIrse oi .llIly the :Lnthor, lml'lng' opened the eap,aI!e,
noted on thc RudlL<:e of the aillminium turned toward"
tile nuliulII SOIllC prowherances of the sallLe :lopeet
as the 'IIrrolIlHlillg surface of t.he ,Lillll\inilllll ,tl«l
rcselllhiing slIJ:Lll IIrops of mel ted met-'ll. Thesc
protnhCnLnees ,Pl'IJl'ed to be n~'lioactiye, prollncillg 'L
photogral'llie ullage OIl aeLlng for SOllle 1llillllte~
thl'Ongh hlack p'Lper, '11«1 el'en after six lIIollths they
were fOlllltl to elllit im'isible nu.1iations withollt an\'
:tpprceiahlc weakening'. The an tllol' thill ks that ;L
sL:Llole alloy is fOl'llle(1 hy the acenlllni:Ltion of
I(laterial l"Lrticles gil'en oft' from the atomie.SYi;tellls
of nuli II (II arouud slIlallalulllinium nllclei."-Bleetriwl
Eng'inca, May 1;~, 1004, (C. D.)

ApI'AI:ATUS

OF
the
wider clId of all Hllapter is iusertell a glass Luhe
dosed :Lt the end a]](l haying a hole blown ill the
side. The I'Ltter is clw;ed with a ~-ill. balHI of rllhbcr
tnbing, The nalTOW end of the adapter is attaehed
to thc lJlIIlIj) HlIII the inner tuhe to the I'es,el to be
el'lIenn ted. The principle is the same a,s that of It
hicyele nLl yc.·--[Original paper ill ('01)11'te8 /'C1ld-lIs,
1904, PP, GH;~-4,]-.] o1t1'1wl of the Ohe1ll1'cal Suciety,
1904. (.J.?lI.)
VACUU~I

1'011 ltEGULAl'IXG TIlE .ACTIOX
l'u~II';:,--ThrolIgh " ('ork litted into
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Pr:EYEXTION OF BnlLER SCALE.-"A \'ery snmll
qnalltity of graphite ,ulded to lI'ater nsed for boilers
",ill preyclIt ,c,dillg, alld if the boiler already has
seale it will not ,,"ly IH'c\'ent fllrther depositioll, Imt
the millnte particlcs of graphite lI'ill !Jelletrate the
old se,de and softcn it, so that it "'il drop Lo the
bottom and can bc takclI ont incx\,cnsi\'ely. This
assertion is Imsed lIpOIl fact. Haying nsell water
t:cken frolll the llIillC, wldeh was only slightly discolonrc(1 hy graphite, the softelling of the 'scalc was
nccidentally disco\'ered. The water apparently conwined not.hill;!' clsc ",hiGh might have produced the
same resnlt. "-The A 11stm.lian M"/:l1in,q !:)tal/donI,
Feb. 11, U)(H. (C. D.)
STABILITY OF S'I'AXDA1W SOLUTIONS OF POTASPEIOf,\XGAXATE Al<ID A~I'\IOl<IIUM OXALATE." A stat.ement is of tell fOllnd in standard text-books
on analysis that asoilltion of\,otassinm pel'llmngawtte
"radnally hecomes wcaker on exposnre to light, hy
~Iow decomJlosition of the salt,; alld that it is
necessary Oil this aceoHllt to re-standanlise the
soilltioll at freqnent intcITals. ln the eonrse of SOIllC
recent work in \'01 "ing the nsc of this reagent (sce
this J., 1!l0:1, 7ill), ,,'C fonllli occasion to dOllht the
accumey of this statement, ami have, therefore,
made experilllents extending O\'er a period of tll'elve
1Il0nths. These h:we e.st,tblishe(1 the fact that, both
in the solid st'tte and in solntion, pure permangaIlate
retains its strength if kept in ,,'ell-stopperE',1 bottles,
even when exposed to light. On i\larch :~Oth, HJ04,
It solntion of pel'llHtllg'tTIate prepared
from the
speei,tlly plll'ified salt describe!1 in the paper aho\'e
'referred to, was made de('inormal by weighing. allli
the ,wcnraey of the solnt,ion was contirme(1 by
titration of pllre alllllloninlll oxalate allli pnre
ferrons amlllonilllll snlphate. On Oe.tober 28, \!JOH,
i.e., se\'en lIlollths afterwards, the factor of the
soilltion was fOllnd by titration to be 0'997, and on
April 15, I !JOJ, the sallie solntion ):UI \'e preeisely
the sallle factor.
A silllilar N/IO solntion of
permanganate was prepared on .Oetober 28, I?O:3,
from
the same lot of sohd re-cryst,dhsed
permanganate of potash pl'Csel'Ved dnring the se\'en
lIlonths in a elosely stoppered bottle,
The soli(1
pcntla,ngallate had attained it:-:- ol'igilHtl strengtil,
ami the seeoml solntioll re-;;tandanlised on April 15,
1(104, after an illter",tl of six months, was 'tgain
fonnd to h,t\'e the fadO\' O·D!li·
The abo\'e reslJits
show that a solntion of pllre !,erlllallganate nuty he
considere(1 to retain its ol'i;..:illal strength for all
pnwLic,tl pnrposes for "t least tll'elve months, if Jlnre
water is lIsed in its preparation amI the solntioil
kept in ,t elos,)ly stoppered bottle; and it is not
neeessary to keel' slwh a i'olntion in the dltrk."\VALTEH ~\']. C;,\ HD!( Eli ,wd g, NOl:TlI-JO/(l'l/rt{ oftlu;
Sor;icty nf Chcmi""l iwillstl'1j, ,Jnne Iii, 1904. (W. C.)
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i\1ETALLUHGY.
,\']ETALLIJliG1CA1, '1'ER~IS.-"At olle time it "'ItS
nsn:tl in mctallllrgy to elllpl(\~' the \\'onl 'tank' for
a receptacle'en eted to hold either water or solntion,
while a 'vat' ,~as an exe'tnltion I,,:vle in the
gronn(1 ; hnt, this distinction no longer olit'lins. It
wonld seC'm bctter to consider' tanks' as receptacles
for lI'ater ; thcy iJccome 'vats' when they :lre filie(l
with "hellli",tl solntions ; in other 1I'0]'(ls, , vat' is tile
lIletallII rgical equintlent of 'tank.' One docs not
speak of a vat of drinking lI'ater, althongh a 'winc
vat' is a distinctly recogllised institutioll, nor should

olle speak of a tank of cyanide solntion. \VOl.,ls·nre
l'elldere(lnseflll, like men, by gi\'ing each 'in ,tllotted
task.
'Slimes' ami' sands' are excessi\'ely plnral, like a
MOl'lllon's honsehold.
'Slime' and' sand ' ~el'\'e the
'sanle purpose; the pllll'al, ao conlmonly Employed, is a
'careless colloqnialism; one lIlay as lI'ell alway .• spe'tk
of the' ores' of a minc. when no dift'erellti,ttion is
intcnded. The practiee 'becomes ineon\'enient when
eOlllponnt.ling; thns, ',dimes pl:tnt' and' s,ul!b \':tts'
arc cvitlenLly clnlllsy as cOlllpareli to ',lillie-plant'
and '~anli-yat,.' \\There no distinet \'arieties or
grades of slime or of f-5rLntl arc ill f[1IC~Lioll, why IltiC

the plnral? This carries the ide't that there are
~c\Tcr:t1 kinds of ~linle or sand llll(l(~rgoing treatlllcllL,
and if sneh be the ease, the plural has ,t lIIeaning ;
hnt if the pluml alone is to he adopted a, a generi!:
term, it precl"deil dift'erentiation 'on those rare oecasions whcn snell a snggestion is re'luired, and it i~ [L
,Ioppy lise of 1I'0rds wit-hont any apparent excn,e.
'1'he sallie can be saill of 'concentrates' ; the singlliar
is better, nnless it is intended to eon\'ey the ide't that
the lIIaterial consists of se\'eml \'arieties of nlilleral,
which is sOllletimes, bnt by no lIle,ms alll'ays, the
ea"e. "-Tilc Enqi,l/ec/'/:ng (l.lIdllf.i.nillgJuul'l/((l, ,J line In,
HJ04. (W. A. C.)
ZI:'oIC Tl<I SI~AG.-" Lt is probalJle that zim: in slag
fronl a lea(1 bl:tst fnru,we cxists ehieily as silimte, a
slllall pereentage possibly as slliphide, partly, free
awl partly cOlllbined with other sulphides. Lead
occllrs as metal, as silicate and as sulphide. Oxid,ttion of the sulphicie prociuces some snlphate, whieh
gi\'es rise to the white fume so cOllllllonly notieed.
!-:iil"er exists in the slag as a lOl)!}stituent of the
entrained nmtte. !-:iilver e,ullIot exist ill slag' in the
form of silicate."--ilf.i.1Iiny and Scicnt'iiic Pl'ess,
April 2:~, l!lO,!' (C, D.)
HISE AND F,\LL OF Dny CHUSlllXG OX THE
HAUHAKI COLD-FIELD. (A, paper rcall hefore the
Anstralasian Institute of Mining Ellgineers,)-" The
anthor Jirst gives a geneml description of the dry
erllshing practice as established ill tile district. He
then deals with the e\'ils arising fro III the presenl:e of
dnst in dry cl'llshing Imtterie" n,ullely. (I) Io;;s of
ore; (2) injlll'y to lllachinery; ami (:~) inj IIry to
health of workmen, an.d the mean, adopted for
le,sening the (Illilt nnisauee, The htter consisted in
el~sel'y honsing in of the st'tmps, conveyers; ete., in
ntilising the IHttural ventilation as nl1leh a, possihle,
in the nse of exhanst fans conneeted to the stalllP
hOllsing's, etc. As chief liis,td \,:lIItages of the dry
ernshing process, the author mentions the following:
(l) cost of kiln '01' fllrnace drying; (2) los" of ore ill
form of dnst; (3) 10\\' stmllp linty as COlli pared \,-it.h
wet crushing; (4) injnry to lIIachinery frolll llnst;
(5) injnry to health of workmen, necessitating also a
higher settie of wages than in wet ~rnshing hatteries ;
(0) 10ll'ered eftieiency of workmen by rea SOli of the
unplea~ant cOlltlitioIlS of work; (i) t.he depth of the
ore whieh could IJp, satisfact.orily leaehed in a \'at,
was lillliLed to from 20 to :30 il,,:he,,; (8) practical
illlPossibility or difticnlt-y of coneentrating the ore or
of separating it into sautls allli slillles, This last
disadyantage is stnteti to h'IYe plillcip",lly C'tnsed the
abandolllneut of dry crushing in New Zealallll, the
replacenlent of the process by wet el'll,hing being llOt
a nllttter of regret either to lIIine ,hareholtlers or
employces."-MuRGAN. NewZcaialld llfi1lCS HCC01'd,
March 16, 1904, (W. A. C.)
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GRIT MILLS V. 'VHEELER PANs.-The December
(1903) yolume coutained some most intcresting ancl
iustl'llctive particnlars of experiments conclucted on
the l\'anhoe mine with a view to uetel'luining the
relative eiliciency of these two classes of pnh'crisers,
Brietiy, the couclusion arrived nt was, that one 13-ft,
grit lIIill ,vas equintlent, in ,vOl'king cal'aeiLy al\(I in
cost of l'llllniug, to two awl n hnlf 5 ft. grinding pans.
The following datlt collccted £l'om the WOl'k beillg
done on the Hannnn's Star amI BOlllder [\'Iaiu Red
lllilleS will, I think, tend to prove thnt, in ccrtain
circmnstltnces, one grit mill of rnther larger size than
that at the han hoe, when mnuing at its IIUlxil.'lnlll
capacity, is more efficient and .Iecilledly lllore
economical than t·wo amI a half and moen than six 5
ft. pans of the ordinnry '''heeler type,
Hannan's Stal',-The Halllmn's Star milling plant
consists of two No.5 Krnpp hall mills ltnd one grit
mill, 16 ft. long and 4 ft. in diameter, running at a
speed of twenty-nine revolntious per minute, charged
with an a"erage 1011,1 of 5~, tons of flint nonnles. The
grit mill is fed hy the nn,\ertiow from 11 spitzkasten,
the overflow from ,,-hich passes on to the next stnge
in the process. The whole prodnct froll1 the .Ielivery
end of the mill is retnrned by an elevator to this same
spitzkasten allel re-classilied, the sands returning in
the nmlertlow to he re'gl'onnd in the grit mill. As
this system is somewhat difreren t fr01l1 that atlopted
in the hanhoe experiments, cOlllparisolls in the tests
are scarcely possible; however, if the gradin~ of the
prodnct lerwing the ball mills be taken as the !J1Lsis
to work on, the tines passing a .~im'e with 150 holcs to
the linear inch nmy he assnllle,1 alre:vly slillled, amI,
with these dedncted, we IHLve left a ]lrodnct, S'LllIls,
npon which the ):'rit milllms to perfOl'lll its function.
The follo\\'ing is an average of a bl'gc llllmhcr of
hall mill gradings from the Hannan's Star oro :Remaining on 40 mesh
10'0 pel' cent.
Pas'3ing 40, remailling on 60
21'3
Passillg 60, rcmaiuing on 100
la'7
Plts'3ing 100, remaining on 150 .. ,
:~'7
Passing 150 mesh sim-e
51'3
The outpnt of the mills O\'er this period a\'emgerl
78 tons per t\\'enty-four holll's.
Deducting the 51'3 pel' eent., whieh passed the 150
llIesh sie\'e, we luwe left Lhe coarser llmterial to be
ground in the grit l1Iill, which will now grade as
follows :Remaining on 40 mesll
20-5 pel' cent,
Passing 40, renmining on GO
4:~'8
Passillg 60, remlLining on 100
28'1
Passing 100, renmining on liiO...
7'G
Pa8sing 150 Blesh sim'e ,,,
0'0
Of this product the grit mill wonld hnve to deal
with 48'7 per cent, of 78 tOllS, or :~8 tons per (by,
which is all' identical amonnt with tlmt dealt with by
the ,mailer gl'it mill on the IVflllhoe. These :38 tom
are, however, gronnd very mnch tiner tlH1l1 the 38
tons on the Ivanhoe, the resnlts being:13,,/ol'c Grindinq.38 tons pel' On 40 On 60 011 100 On 150 Throngh
llay.
mesh. mosh mesh. mesh, 150 mesh
pel' cent per cent pel' cent pel' cent pel' cent
I n1l1hoe sa11(ls 38'4 41'6
15'4
1'8
2'8
Hannan'sStar
sands
20'5
43'8
28'1
7'6
0'0
Ajtcr Grinding.Ivanhoe 13 ft.
Grit Mill 0'3 10'14 39'63
g'G3
40'30
Hannan's Star
16 ft Grit Mill 0'0
0'0
0'7
4'0
95'3
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or approximately there is left a final product, after
grinding 38 tons per clay in each case, of which at the
ivanhoe 50 per cent. reJhains on the 100 mesh sieve
anll 50 per cent. passes, whilst at the Hannan's tltar
I per cen t. remains on the 100 mesh sieve /Lnu 99 per
con t. 1l1L"ses it. The acbml amonnt of sands passe. I
illlo lhe H:wnan's Stnr grit mill in twenty-four hours,
inelnding the returns for re-gl inding, amonnted to
2(jR tOilS.
Bo'n/dcl' Main Re~t.--Through the eonrtCf'y of the
management of tho Bonl.ler :I\'lain Beef llline,
comparative ligurcs for the grin.ling of six '\Thee IeI'
pans, on rOfLstell ore, and the IG ft. grit mill, on mw
ore, hfL\'e heen obtainell.
It will he genernlly
;lllmitted that the roasted ore is considerably more
friahle than the raw, so tluLt, from this point of view,
the "'heeler pan.; Im,'e an adnwtage in compamti\'e
ligures.
The Bonlder ?I'lain Ileef milling plnnt
eonsists of two No, 5 Krupp hall lUilis and six
"'heeler pans 5 ft, in diamctor naming at sixty
revolntions per minute. Owing to the use of coarser
8creens the prod net from the ball mills contains a
larger proportion of COfLrse nmterial than that from
the Hannan's Star mills, the respective gradings
heing :Hannan'8
Boulder
Star.
:Main Reef.
Hemaining on 40 nlf'sh 10'0 pel' een t, 2G'0 per cent.
21':~
4':~
" GO
1:~'7
20'2
" \00
;~'7
10'4
" liiO
3\)'1
Passing
150
51'3
At the Bonlder Main Heef the ore, after roasting,
pnsses llirect to a spitzk1tsten, the nlHlerflow from
which goes to six "'heeler ]lfLIIS, the Ilvcrllow pnssing
on to the agitators, The whole pl'odnut on deli\'ery
from the ImBs is elevate.1 bauk by :t t'Lilings wheel to
this same spitzkasten and re-ull1"siJiod, the sfLnds
passing ba .. k, in the undertlow to the pans. This
portion of the treatment is therefore precisely sinlilar
to thfLt fLt the Hann'lll's Star, the six "'heeler pans
taking the place of the one 16 ft. grit mill.
At the Hannan's !'itar 268 tons of sands with abont
fLn e(l ual q uan ti ty of water pass pel' day ill to the gri t
mill, and at the nmin reef ;308 tons of SlLnds IJfLSS to
the six 'Yheeler pans, incl nding, in each case,
returns of saTllls,
The grading of the products at entrance is :16 ft, Grit
:Mill.
4'5 pCI' cent.

Hermtining on 40 mesh
~)'(i
GO
80
6'8
l;n
100
JiiO
19'0
Passi'L;g
150
47'1

Six 5 ft.
\Yheeler
Pans.
0'0 per cen t..
0'7
8'g
Hl
21'2
60'7

And on ,Ielivery from the grit mill amI pans before
retuming to the spitzkasten for re-classilicatlon, the
grading is :Six 5 ft Wheeler
16 ft. Grit Mill.
Pans.
Hemaiuing on 40 mesh 0'1 per eelit,
0'2 per cent.
60
2'0
30
80
4'2
4'8
100 ,,12'3
\0'8
".
150
20'3
18'1
"
Passing
6:{'2
liiO ,,62'8
The gradings of the finished product passing o"er

to the next stage in the process, in each case, is :-
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Hannan's Star. Donlder Main Reef.
Remaining on 40 mesh 0'0 per cent.
0'2 per cent.
60
0'0
0'3
80
0'2
4'1
100
0'5
5']
150
4'0
4'0
R5'7
P[tssin'g
150
!J5'3
A IthOlwh the ore crushed by the b[tll mills [tt the
Boulder Nlain ]{ecf containecl a larger proportion ?f
coarse to tine particleH than did tlmt of the H'LllI];ll1'~
St[tr, yet the fec,1 to the grit mill is c<;ll1rSel: thall tlmt
to the ]Inns. This wonld [tppear at hrHt slgilt to he
an anollmly, bnt it mnst be rememl!ere.d that the
QlHllltity of san lIs . retn.r~ed for re·grIlHI.lllg grent~y
exeeed~ that of the ongmal san,ls enterIng tile mIll
or pans, so that, .it is evident .thnt the coars?r
partieles of sl1mls-l.e., t,hose renHLlllmg on.'J.O ~IJ(I 60
mesh sieve IHLve been very mnch redncell III sIze on
their fin;t 'passage throngh the pans, \\:here:,s thj~ is
not so evidellt ill the case of the gnt 111111. 1 he
conclnsion is tlHLt the pl1n is 11 more efficient
pnh'Cl'iser for cO[trse material th'lll a grit mill.
The comlHLr[tti \'e gr~ding. of the prollucts froll~ the
delivery end of .the gnt .nllll [tll(~ p:1II8 respectIvely
shows that the fines passlllg the ],,0 mesh h'1\'e heen
increasecl by tm\'elling once through the grit mill to
the extent of 16'1 per cent. ; on tile other h,~nd, one
passage throngh the six pans has served to Inereasc
the lincs of tilis s[tme grade hy only 2'1 per cent.
From t.llis it is [tPlmrent that for further rell~ICillg tl.lC
liner "nHle of s,Lncls the results show decHlellly III
fl1\'ou~ of the grit mill.
The gr:uling of the linished product sh.ows th:Lt, .for
abont a similtH ontput per month, the lIne gnndlllg
of one 16·ft. grit mill, on I:aw ore, ~s eonsillcmhl,r
more eflicient tlmn thl1t of SIX 5·ft. '" ileeler pallS 011
ro[tsted orc. It is true ·that the p,Lns h:tll illiti,Llly a
hLrger proportio~, of coar?e to line 'part.ides to ,Ie,t!
witll bnt this IS matenal on wlllch It lilts beell
sho\\;n the etliciency of the pans is greatest, and is
also somewhat cOlllpensatell for by the greater onto
put of the Hann~n's St[tr mills.
..
"
Cost of GriiUhnq PCI' ton of 01'1,rpnal OI·C. -1 he
i]](liroatell horse-power required by each 5-ft, pl1n on
the Boulder }''lain Reef is 5 L H. P., whil~t that
reqllired by the Hannan's St'.1r grit mill is 30 1. H. P.
For the purpose of comparIson the costs Imvc both
been workeu ont per ton of original ore milled a]](1
not per ton of s[tnd entering the mill as were those
of the hanhoe. The respecti \'e costs are as follows:
ONE 16 FT. GlUT MILL.
Cost per tOil.
ll'5311
Power, 30 H.P.
I·S5d.
Flints and Liners
:3'50,1.
Labonr
0·9!Jd.
Repairs and Stores
1/5'S7ll.

Total
SIX 5 FT.

Power, ao H.P.
Shoes amI Dies
Labour
Repairs [tllll Stores

'VHEELER

PANS.

Cost per ton.
ll·lld.
3·SOd.
4·00d.
2·50d.

Total
1/9·4Ill.
Thc workin" cost of one grit mill on raw samls is
therefore less than th[tt of six ordinary ii-ft. grinding
p,Ln;; 0]1 roastell sands.
. .
To sum up, it \yould appcar that the gnlHhng P,Lll
is the more efficient puh'eriser for co[trse sands, and
has the [tuyanta<re that it is an excellent anmlgamator ; on the otl~er hand, the grit mill is cheaper to

:n

mn, and for the purpose of line grinding or sliming
lIlaterial which is already finely gr?lllHI, is mnch to
be preferred to the pan. The flllwtlOn~ of these two
forms of puh"eriser are entirely clifrer~Jllt, and,
probably, tile hest results conld be ohtamed hy a
combinatiou of the two, arranged in "Iwh a \\"tLy that
the eOtlrf;C s[t]](ls and blilk of the free gold would
paso to the p:LUS, whilst the fiue sa]](ls were delivered
direct to a grit mill.--O. 13. "r AltD.-Tlw Mining
J01l'l'11al, 1Iay 14-, 1904 (C. D.)
TRl,,\TME:\'j' OFG()LD-SELENlU~[-SILVim OIlES.-

" A 1011" article, dealing with the cOllllllercial treat·
ment of an ore fonnd at Lehong-Donok, tlnnmtra.
This is a typical case of a gold-seleniulll-sih'er ore,
which is Yery mnch inclinell to the formation of
slimes and is Yery linely disselllinated throngh the
country rock. The present lllethod of tre[ttment
consists in crushing the mw ore, which contains
abont 10 pel' cent. of moistnre, after which it is fed
hy an antonmtie feeder to wet-c]']]shillg stamps, The
piJlp passes over copper plates for the pnrpose of
tlnml"mnation, and flows then into spitz kasten, to
sepal:;;'te the s:tnds and slimes
The forlller go to
the cyanide plant, where they are treated hy
percoliltion and the prec:iLlns metnl, in solntion are
precipitate,1 with zinc.
Tlie slimes are conducted
illto resenoirs, where they are ,Icposited, after which
they are t,reated ill a lilter-pres~ plant. The author
criticises thi6 method on accollllt uf the lo\y extmction
of the preciolls metals ohtained, there "heing 10'34gills. gold and 1OS'07 gms. of HilYer per tOil left in
the g,tnds, and 17'70 gms. of gold amI 2S!J48 gillS. of
sih'er per ton left in the slimes. He shows that none
of the metholls in nse at the present time is directly
applicable to the ore aTl,1 tlmt it needs tl special
treatment (1) on acconnt of the higll amount of
seleniulll present; (2) on accollnt of the large amonnt
of slimes formed; (;3) on account of the high silver
contents; (4)' on account of the slImll alllonnt of
"old which can be alllalgalllnted; \ii) on acconnt of
'the extremely Illle di\'ision of the gold, silver,
seleninm, lLnd Illang[tnese. He holds that the whole
of the ore has to be puh'erised very line, as only then
is it possihle to obtain a qnick, chenp, amI high
extraction of the precions metals.
The process
proposed by the author, consists ill crnshing the ore
to pass throngh a sim'e of between No .. 16lLlld No. 20,
fwd passing the pnJp O\'er amalganHLtIllg pllLtes. It
then "oes to the concentrating apparatus, \\'here it is
sep[tr~ted into concentrate:; allll pnlp. T!le btter
passes throngh a small spltzlntten allll spltzlmsten
plant for the separation of s[tnds ami slillle~. The
sands go to a pnlverising apI)[t~atns for ~on\'ersion
into slimes, amI then together WIth thc slImes from
the varions operations into spitzlmsten fol' sedimentation.
The slimes (Ieposited there pass into a
reservoir, for the purpose of getting ri,1 of sOllie more
wuter. 'Vhen the reservoir is fnll, its contents are
washed with cyanide solution into the cyani(le
:1"itation ynts. Air is blown in timing the period
of agitation on account of the high sih'er contents of
the eharo-e. The treatment lasts for 3 to 5 hours,
l1fter wl~ich the suspended particles are allowed to
settle for 6 to 8 hours aTHI the clenr solution drawn
off.
A seconll or third Hilllilar treatment with
weaker solutions follows, which in turn is followed
hy'a \\-ater wash. The mlYalltage of this system of
treatment as ~ompared with the one n~ed at present
are set forth by the allthor at length."-" Metallurgy
of the 1fetals, except Iron," 1'1 ERZ.-Ocst. Zcit. j.
Bel'g- u Huttenwesen, Jan. 30; Feb. 6, 13, 20, 1904.

(W.A.C.)
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TUBE B,ILL MILLS:
THEIll ,YomUNG AND
MEOHANIOAL EFFECTS.-"lf it Imtl not been for u
series of patent law snits, whid\ ;;et Germany's
engilleers to the task of studying the interior working
of Imll lllills, we should be to-d:I.Y at the sallie point
where we were fiftv ye:tr~ ago.
Up to the time of the te,;t we are going to rleseribe
the popnlar belief regarding the working of ball mills
was as follows :The revolntion of the drnm amI, aeeonlingly, the
rising of one of its sides, sets tho halls rolling dowll
the inelille, whirh movement GOlllmnnirrrtes itself to
the ore. The latter is gronnd between the balls and
slowly transfopned into dust. The inlet of the ore
being sitnated higher tlmn the outlet, ,mused, as was
generally believed, the ore to move slowly towards
the latter.
To set ull doubts at rest, the firm of Fried Krupp,
of Mrrgdebnrg- Ruekan, deeided to ill\'estigrrte the
lnutter in a thorough fashion, and for this pnrpose
sperial lmll mills were ronstrueted. Some of these
were llIade of glass, whilst others hnd ulOvable
gratingf;, whieh allowell the interior to be continnously wntehed while the mill;, were :It work. As
a resnl t, photos eonld he taken at all stages of the
work, :md these pointed to the het that in a tube·
mill the halls do not grind the ore, hut rrush it by
IlCing llulIg in an indined directioll from the side of
the tnhe to its bottom, an,l th:lt the higher position
of the illlet had no intlnenee whatever on the motion
of the ore towards the ontlet.
The diameter of the drnnl amonnts toalJOut:3 ft. 4in~.
Fliilt stone balls were put into the ,h nlll Rollll the drum
was then ~lowly set in motion till the tirst halls hegan
to;;tir. A t21.:2:3.revolntiolls per minnte ti,e lmllsneRorest
the centre rolled slowly dowll the illelille, wl>ilst their
bulk erept higher up the side of the drulll. 'When
rotating :Lt 28, :30, :3:2 revolntions, the Illovement of
the rolling balls became more lively, alltl a nUll' ked
increase in th" spaees between the ualls whieh lay
llext to the centre became :tpparenL The bulk of
them lHLd agrrin crept higher; it will be seen that
those halls \\'hich are close to the walls of the drnlll
awl to\lehing it apparelltly adhere to it and 1ll0\'e up
the side of the drum until they reaeh n eert'Liu
height, when they nre Ilung to the hottom of the
drum, fleserit.ing all are in their line of Hight.
By mising' the speed to :35 revolutions, the forma·
tioll of the balls gets looser still, conseqnently the
height they attain ill the Ilnnn is again increase'i.
The arc descrihed by the hrdls in tlHlir line of tlight
eall 1)e ele:trly seen, as eyen the lialls which lie
elosest to the centre aTe see II to det:Leh themselves
from the he'll' in series to take up the movemellt.
At the hottom of the drum the (hoppell balls rejoin
the rest which are ureeping up the sirle, so th;tt a
free space nl'penrs between the line of Hight of the
fallillg balls ;tnt! those resting agninst the walls of
the clrum. This space resemhles a kidney in its
shape. Furthermore, the f:dling ball;; do not rome
down in c1nsters, hut in ,;cries, the halls of eaeh row
keeping to tl",ir own lille of Ilight 'Lccor<liug to their
dist'LIlee from the wnll of the drum whilst monnting
lip. This IllOyemellt was
In:irked tlmt the ;;paces
hetweeu the ditferent series conld he actually
,coullted, whilst the balls when monnting seemed
comp:lrnti\'ely clo,ely p:wked together.
A further iucrease in speod resnlted in the balls
a'lhering dnring the whole of the circnit to the si,le
of the drulll.
It nl'peMs that the eon'ed lllunber of revOlntions
hes between :32 and ;~5 revolutions· per minut.e, Rond
thiLt the speed should never exr:eerl 4:2 rew) In tions. ,

,0

Fnrther tests were made with the same <1rum of
ft. 4 ins. dinllleter, hut this tillle a quantity of
crushing IImterialof a Idnd emittillg no t1llot was
thrown illto the drum. As W:IS to Le expectell, the
ore heh:L\'ed ill ex'tCtly the s:lme way as the balls.
\Yhilst 1IIollntin~' t,he si,le of the tlnllil it lilled the
spares hetween them, ,wrl when ,II'opping described
the sallie are with them. \Vhell it h:lIl reached the
hOttOlll of the tllbe, whirh ill this mise represeuted
the poillt of illlp,wt of a stalllping mill, it, met with
the balls whieh were remollntillg- the side of the
Ilrllln, and between these amI those b:dls, which lmtl
followed it ill its line of Hight and now droppell on
it, it was ernsl\(:)ll aud splashed in all direuLions.
'L'he line of Itight rimy be compnted for each ball,
if we olllit the resistlLllee of nir <Lilli the friction
e'Lllsed by other balls and the crushing nmterial.
A hall will rh'op from the side of the d \'llm at the
mOlllent that the part of the lmll whieh is nearest to
the eentre and limitell by the lille of velocity,
:~

fiJi, 'I·"!.

1111J

•

sin J;" elJIHLls the rot'try. foree - ' The nrc line
l'

of !light nmy then he reckonetl hy this formula :
1/

.

=

X

!!fiS-.f; - x"
.f]
sm-.f;
2 v" sen" -.f;

The \'ertical foree of the lllovement i,s retlueetlllntil
the ball renehes the apex. Of eOlln;e, 'I retlnc.Lion of
speed ill the tlireetioll of the line of Hight results, and
the balls approach each other at the apex. H follows
tlmt the lmlls :it thi~ p'Jint pnsh the <;rllshing
lIlaterinl asitle, ,wd at the sallie tillie inHuenee each
other's Hight. But if we omit this distllrhallce, we
shall see the lmll continlle in its tlight 'Llld the dis.
tanee between it allli its follower;; increase. At this
point the ('rushing work is reldly ran~ed out.
Frolll this it results tlmt to g-et the mnximnlll work
ont of a b,dl lllill the Illill lIllIst be set to work so
that it ntlimls the best line of tlight to the balk
\Ve come IIOW to the seeon,l condllsion of these
remark:lhle tests, wlillely, that the higher positioll
of the inlet has no inHneuee whntever on the lllotion
of the e!'ushing materi,d to\\';lnls the outlet.
This result \\'as readied hy fnrther experiments,
which pro\'ed that the crnshell lllaterial is pnshetl
siJeways lit the apex all(1 therefore llIay lea\'e the
drulll ott ItII even llllleh higher point tlmn the inlet.
A detaile,l description of a tnhe lmll lllill as lise.!
ill these experiinellt.s IWlY prove of iuterest. The
int'!rior dilllensiolls of the drllm are as follows:
width, 47 ins., length, 16 ft. r; ius., lIulllber of r.p.m.,
2!l.

The drnlll is mannf'Let.llreLl Ollt of sheet·iron of
:Iboll t ~.. in. ,liameter, the lIat elllls beillg lll1Ltle of C'lst
steel, alld the interior of the drnlll is fittetl out with
hardeued iron plates, a speeial ty of the finu.
The lmlls are tilled ill throngh a nHLnhole, whilst
the. hullo\\' t\'llilnions of the drnm are nsed for
:Idmitting the ore, :LIllI ;L11o",ing the crushed material
to escape
The ore is tir,st throwII illto a fnllllel, in which a
sh:lft stu,ltlell with pillS re\,uh·es. It then ,Ii'ops into
the, drulll which reg-uhte~ the '1nalltilyof material
admitted to the 1"'Lill drum, being mOllllterl amI
geared sepanltely fl'Olll the Ilmill drUlIl Itnd driven b.y
il live-stepped pulley. 111 its interior sOllie balls arc
llsed whidl by slmkillg the drum en~ure the pass;lge
of all llln terin I and pre\'ellt allY of the s'lme adherillg
to the walls. The ore is thell eo II \'eyed by me'llIS of
an elHlIe>is screw to the lIla,ilI dl'llm, fro III ",IIClIce it
]lasses to the ontlet throngh a grating. The diameter
of the meshes of this grating amollnts to about an
inch.
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Erolll here~ the. Illaterial enter~ the ,listrilmtor,
wJlidl passes it to the sieve; here all properly
crnshecl 1IlfLteriai is ~Lllowed to' pass, whilst insufticiently ground pieces, "hips of the stone balls, etc.,
are kept back fwd fall throngh :tn opening. The
sie\"o is "olllpletely elw:tsed ; the CfLSC has all opening.
through whi"h ail' is "ontinllonsly sncked, so that
whcreyer there Illay he a leakage in the Illill no clust
CILIi eseape, heing'-111ct -by the illrllRiting air. This
:lch:tlltage is mainly deri\"ed from the nse of hollowedout trunnions.
The mills fLre being huilt up to [) yds. length of
drum, fLnd up to a diameter of 5 ft."-Ex~racts from
The EllgineeTinr;Times, June 2, 1904-. (\Y. A. C.)

C,Ln be seen. These fLre 6 ft, high nntl ellip_ti,cal iu
shape, the axes being respeeti\'ely 60 in. "ml 32 in.
The fnel is charcOf11. The IlIet.rtl is subjected to n
donble smelting. J II the Jirst, which is etfeete,[ in n
fnrnace near the mine, limestone is adclecl t') the ore,
whidl is "onverted into pig-iron, and the I"tter is
sold to works at a ,listnnce gellerally situaLed near a
river, in which, i1fter a se"ollCl fu,ion, it is tmnsformed into ploughshares, c"st-iron saucepan, etl'.
Korea has, ho,,"ever, been so little explored that,
as regards its mineral wealth, it 1Illlst be considered
virgin territory, and a detinite. opinion as to its
resonrces can only be arrived at after a systematic
prospecting of the country."-Il'On and Coal Trades
Jle'view, Dec. 11, 1903, (J. A. W.)

~llNI.NG.

AUTOMATIC TIWCK TALLY.--" An automatic
tally for checking the number of cars of
ore mn into a mill C'1ll be made by the blacksmith at the miue, it. only being lIeces ..,,,ry to have f1
tlat elisc provided with teeth sOlllewhat like those on
a circular sa"".
These teeth lIlust be of nniform
elepth awl spaced exar:tly the sallie distance apart.
This wheel may be placed beuenth the tmck 011
which the "ar 1'1111". the best pl:Lce beillg in the
trestle, which is foulI,1 at 1Il0st lIlills. It shonld be
so arrange,1 tlmt hy shimming lip nuder olle of the
rails nt two m'oss ties the mil lIlay be slightly rnise,1
nbove an interme:liate third tie. Belleath the mil
and at the side of the tie should I.e jixed ,m upright
rOll whidl eonneets with a level' below.
On one end
of this level' is a p'Lwl which engages the. tootherl
eli"", c'Lusing it to move forwfLl'l1 oue notch whenever
a loaded car passes by. The nOkhes being llumbered
cOllse"uti\"ely, the Illlluber of loaded C'Lrs p'1ssing
O\'er is registered and m'LY be read off by the superintendent. The ra"il lIlust be suttieiently sLitI' to
support the ,elllpty cal' without bending ellough to
cnn"e the device to register on the return trip.
\ Vhere it is "onsielered ad visfLble, the counter nULY be
endosed in a locked box, with fL gl:1sS front. "-lI'Iin'ing
ltnrl Scicntific P1'CSS, May 14, l!JU4. (W, A. C.)

DETERIOHATIONOF HOISTING 1:tOl'ES.-" Deterioratioll of hoisting ropes may tnke pla"e in two ways:
(I) The weal' lIlay be superli"ial, so far as the
individual wires "re "OIwerned, resnlting from
abrasion, rnst, or corrosion from acid water. An
,wtllnl rednetion of efIe"tiye "ros~-section is cansed.
The inlier pm:tions of the wires nrc \H.rn by chafing
together, \ylnle the onter p'Lrts 'Lre snbJected tv
frietiou in winding aronncl dnllll 'LlId she,we, Also,
ill hot, dalllp sl"Lfts, the helllp "ore lllfLy decay, to
, thc serions illjmy of the rope, (:2) Another kind of
deterioration is ]lrodu"ed hy sho"ks '1ml repeated
helldillgs ill wlllding n]1I1 1I1l\\'illding. 'rhe llletal is
" fatiguet! ;" flexibiliLyalld elasti"ity are rednce,l,
the wire be"ollles brittle alld lillally bre'Lks."-lIIines
(wd illil/ends, April, 1!J04. (C, D.)

;\'1"1 XEHAL RESOURCES OF KOl:EA,-"N earChelllulpo,
<LIlli Songtlo, there are .-..;e\~el'al varieties of
granite, whieh are 'llla,rried for llIlilcliug purposes.
Uoillg east and north h()11l Ping-yang '''e lind
ar"illaeeons ~('.hists, "on Lai II illg' 'Lnthracite, ""hich, at
the ontcrop, is worked ill vei:y prilllitive fflshioll lIy
the Imtives. The diredioll is north and south, The
dip is 50 degrees east The anthmeite yields 5 pel'
cent. ash, and contains SOIlIC sulphur, The Kore'Lns
work the scams in the opell, IJI'o"ce,liug frolll 'Lboye
d.IJ"'lIwa~'d, without lea\-illg pillars or snpporting the
SHies.
rhe "ollserlllClwe is the ,,01l'1pse of the workillg "LIIt! its· speedy alJaI·ltlonlllent.· The nati\'es do
lIot nse coal in their lireplaccs, ;;0 that the only
lIlarket for it is at Chelllnll'o, where it is sol,l to
foreigners fO,r dome~ti" 11,0. To the lIorth. of Pillgya;llg, granlte-gnmss Slll'lllOllnte(l hy lllnestollc,
'1u'LrLzitc, and various argi lla"euu;; schists appear.
In Lhis fUl'IllfLtion, in the diStrir:t of Unsan, alll'iferolls
alluvial ,Ieposi~s are founel. The gravel is situated
at ,L depth of only two VI' three yards, anel the
tllicklless of the layer is allout 20 in, It b lirst
i"L"ed throngh a rough surt of slnice-box, about
;) ft. ill length, Lhrollgh which ,L cnrrent of w'Lter
Ilows. I L is thell washell in a wocden bowl. These
,dlndal deposits are found, ttl 'L "ertniu extent, ,dl
oyer I\.Ol'ea, Ne>Ll' UIISfLn there i~ gold ill the lower
linle~tone sitnate,1 above the "Tanite aIHI the "'lIeiss,
The gold Illine at thi;; pl:L"e r;; oWllel1 hy an AngloIlclgi'LII eOlllpiLlly. hi 'Lclditioll to this there are two
other "un cessions ill KorelL, onc of which is at
\\'OIlS'LII, lIelLl' the lIorcherll fronticr, where three
"erl~ of anrifcl"Ons 'lu'LrLz are workeel bv au AlIleric'Ln
"Olllp'LIIY with tw,) lm,t~ories of 40 ;'talll!)s a!ul one
IIlLteer,)" of :20 "L,LII!])';. I he other eOllceS,101l IS that
of the Uriellt,d Uulrl Millillg COII'lllLny, whieh
extmc:Lell ill the yoiLl' IDOO O'old "I' tl.o yalnG of about
£:;UO,OOO. [ron ill Llw fllnn of oligisL and limonite is
"ollll'non; alld'some of thedeposiLs are worked hy
the rmtives, and in IIULUY pl:Lces slJlelting furnaces
S{~onl,

MISCELLANEOUS.
NOTE ON THE RELATIVE EFFIClENCY OF HEAT
I NSULATIXG i\'1EVLI - [ I . Steet///. Pi;l'c Coccl'ing." The author deseribes how he ai!amlonerl the idea of
co\'erill"" p'Lmllel pipes with the ditferent cO\'eJ'ings,
anel sub:elJ\lently mefLsuring the "OlHlenserl w'Lter,
allli goes on to cleseribe a very ingenious eleetrionl
appamtlls, in which the loss of he'Lt wns deterlllinerl
by simply observillg the 'In'Lntity of electric,Ll energy
whidl mn~t be supplierl to the "PP'Lratlls and transfOl'lnel1 into hei1L in Ol'clcr to nHLintiLin a nniforlll
telllperatnre,
The he'Lter consisted of a very tine
platinoill wire wOlltHl rOlllHl a por"el'1in core whidl
W'LS in turn pl,wed inside a steam pipe abont 2 in~.
ill cli'Llllcter, alld about 2 ft. 101lg.
AparL fro III
det'Lils which are most essen tia.l, the geneml
l'rineiple involved is tlmt this ~team pipe is co\'ereel
with tlte varions insulating' lllateri"l" tlte ettil'ienuy
of whidl is being tested, fLnd the (;\ll'rellt l'e'lnirecl (in
amperes) to keep a const:Lnt telllpemtnre notel!.
This, it might be mentioned, Wi1S mtlter diltieult, on
,w"onnt of the different thicknesses ill whicll IImnuf,wtlll'crs suppliecl the covering (see Colllllln 'b 'j.
The rc-snlts as shown ill Collll11l1 'g' axe lllost
interesting and quite justify the inure;Lserl nse of
'sediomLi Ilmg'nesi'L' ill Enrope.
Peril"ps the most
outsta!l(lillg featlll'u of tlte t'Lhle is the lJO·sitwu in
which '1siJeslos limls iLsulf, ao,; it h,Ls ah\';tys been
looked upon as "n excellunt insula,ting IlnLeri"I."
-So H, DAVIES, i\LS.-IOIlI'Il'ti (if the Society oj
Chcmiwl Industry, i\'l[LY 16, I!)O!, (\Y. C.)
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(a)

(b)

Description of Covering.

Mean
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(c)

(d)
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(e)

'l'emper1ttures.
Rema,rks.

ness.

----------

-- -- ----amps. me's.
2'05
55
2'05
60

°C.

1 i\fagnesia, sectional, t.hick
2 Slag wool, sectional
.. '

236'7

(wa~te

249'5

3 ltemanit

25:~

silk rope)

19

50

2'1

60

A thin laYEl'of powdery material
forllled on the hot surface hy dis·
in teg-ration of the fi bre.
The libre is charred for ~ in
depth. This is about the limit of
temperature at which remanit
call be used.

--- --- ---- - - - --- --------------4 Micfl, sectional double
5 Morley's composite,

2

6 Mica, flexible, thick

2

1~

..
.. ,
8 Mic,", flexible, thin...
..,
!l Magnesia, sectional, thin .. .
IO Hemanit and ~lag wool
.. .

7 Mic:l, sectional, single

254'()
220

52
50

17'5
21

61
6:3

248
251'5
2-G

5:3
01

13
17'5
14
12
2:3

68
74

2:~O

240'5

(;4

60
[67J

1

It consists of slag wool, sur·
roumled by layers of hair, fel t and
compressed fibre cOI'eretl with
painted canvas.

7~

83

90

11 Asbestos hoard amI h"ir felt

The cottoll-fibre bag containing
slag 11'001 clmrred, and the contents were scatterell.
, Hair felt, badly clmrred.

23;,)
91
65
- - - - - - - - - - --- -------,----------12 Asbestos rope lilled with
118
Thelillillg iscontained in canvas,
71
12
lllagnesia
surrounded hy woven asbestos;
the cam'as is charred, and the
filling escapes,
1:3 Asbestos cloth, ribbed
120
11'\r 251
75
15
14 Asbestos rope filled with
121
Behaves like No. 12,
if 248'5 75 15'2
slag wool
15 Leroy mixture, thick
... It
128 ,
254
[77J II
16 Asbestos doth containing Ilo 247 '5 [76J 14'7
130 i
sections filletl with miLgnesia
17 Plastic slag wool, cOI'erell
132
78
1~
25ii
with black pitch '..
'"

- - - - - - ------- ---------------

18 Ashestos rope, filled

with

1~

250

[79J

I

254
2:30'5

[80J 118'7
~5
2:3

1

240

89

1
1

2:30
212

89'5 24
87
22

177

18

ashestos fibre

.~~

24 Bare pipe

13 '5

23'5

2'95

142

Owing to scarcity of material,
this resnlt was olltained with
18 in;'. of asbestos rope, pins 7 ins.
of nutgnesia. sectional c()\7ering,
hut the resnlt has been calculated
for a complete covering of asbestos
rope.

151
160
3'35

16:3
176
191

:N5

242

NOTE.-l"ignres in hntekets are interpolated, not experimental fignres .
• LaHt column is calculate<1 as follows :-Calories lost = C"lls

O~~~~. The resistance of the heater
0'2387
1000

14'6 ohms. Calories lost per honr per'difference of 250 hetween the silleH = C" x 14'6 x 60 x 60 x
250
x (c)O _ (e)u' The probaLle experimental error does not exceed 4 per cent. of the calc1'1ated heat losses.
0

=
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July 1904Apl'LlC~\TION O~· ALU~IINO-TIIEH~IICS.--'''rhe reactions dis('overed by Dr. Goidschlllidt, of E~~en,
'upon whi:h this is I.':t?ed, is as follows :- ~f 111l1ixture
.of pulvensed al',lllllllllllll. ,mel a llIeta)lw oXIde he
i<7nited at a RUlgie [JOlllt, eOlllhn~tlOn proeecds
\~ithout further sUliply of extel'llal heat without allY
.combillation witlt the 'Ltlllospheric oxygen and with
the dCI'clol'lIleut of ':t lcmpcrature estinHLted 'Lt
.3000' C. The rcaction reduces the oxide, yiehlillg
the metal pure and free from carhon, aud le'L\'e~ a
scorill of alullIinium oxide or artilicial conllldnlll.
'In industrial practice the oxide of iron is n:ttnrally
the OIlC Illest often used, ami the mixture of Al and
Fe203 has heen gil'en the commerci",1 ""me of
"thermit." On cOllllmstion, it yields a soft hOlllogeneous irol?, wl.'ic\l, Oll."ccount of the high tempera'ture to winch It IS mlscd, Ims t.he property, when
poured on a metal part wllieh is to be repaired, of
.softening the Sllrfaec ovcr whieh it ilows and nniting
intilllately wit.h it. The reaction is c,irricd out in
sheet iron crucibles lined with magnesin, nnd the
iron llIay be poured fronl henonth loy nnstopping a
previomdy prepnred hole. A little is first placed in
.and then tired by a' powder of pllwdered A I + Ba0 2 •
The re:tctioll hegins at onee alltl is cOlllplete in less
than n. minnte. FerrosilicolI, Mn Cl' Ti may be
addc(1 to improve the iron. 100-250 gnm. pig-iroll
per kglll. thel'lllit yields a hard line-graiued ntalleahle
steel. Besides iroll, it lIlay also he usell for the
prep:tration of lIlallY alloys and ot·her metals free
from cnrhon, e.g., ;\In, Cr, ferro-tiLaninlll, felroboroll, fcrrovalladilllll, lIuLIlgaliotitaJliulll, etc., and
the cornlldnlll prodnced' linds nse as a grinding
powder. It ha, I,eell ns~t.1 to weld iron and steel
pipes, mils, for in tcrcalary ca.stings, etc., etc. The
beantl' "f the method lie~ in the f'Lct that a snmll
.anlOllllt of appal'atll~ i:-; required, giying' ease of
transportan(1 range ofn.rbplat.ion."-.,EIITILE GUA HINI,
.-E'ltg·ineerill{! Bfa.gazinG, .January, I !JO~. (.J .A. W.)

OIL iN Borum "'ATEIL-":Mr.l'. \V ClenlCnts
said thnt olle of the most inl]'lortant ].Joints raised by
the anthor trented of the pres(;lIee of emulsilied oil in
feed-water.
It was important hec'lIlse only COIllparatively recently had any gre'Lt attention heen
given to it, conscqnelltly the relllcdies were probably
'not wry generally knowu. The effects of oils in any
quantity in feed-waters were qnite as bad as those
brought abont by contained lllillernis, and were el'en
sOllletimes worse; the presence of a thin layer of
greasy matter on a fnrnace crown being several tillles
'lIlore dangerons thnn the presence of a much thicker
layer of solid lIlineral scalc. r\ cOlllpamtil'ely recent
method of get.ting rid of the ellluisilied oil might be
mentioned, whieh the anthor h,uluot dealt with in
his paper.
An eleetrical sy;;telll hall beell COlllmerci:tlly iutroliucell !:ttely, ('ailed tho' Davis-Perett
systelll, anu froll! the pnblishe(l specilicatiolls it
.appeared that the inventors pa.ss the hot well water
between a series of wrought-iron platcs, allll illjected
a slllall stream of slightly alkaline water into the
water under treatment.
It' was 'claimed that
coagnlation wa3 etl'ceLed with a Inininllllll of energy,
and that not more than olle Board of Tmde nnit was
required per 1,000 g;tllolls of water.
If this clailll
could Le substalltialed in actnal praetice, we }md, in
the electrical, one of the cheapest Illethods probahly
existin'g, for if the cost of a nuit be taken at leI., it
would only cost so mnch to treat 1,000 gallons.
,\Vhere an electric inst:tllation alrendy existed, the
cost of coal alld oil per unit ueed only b') eonsidered,
and the cost of these items should range LelolV Id."The A,tlst1'O.lian lI'lining Staudn1'(i, May 19, 1904.
(W.A.C.)

" n1ESIl:' AND "SCBEEN."-" Having regard to
the fact that the Chemical, Metallnrgical' an(1
.Millin/? Society of Sonth Africa has doneand IS doillg- such splendid work, it is a
pity that its I'nblic'Ltion "huuhi be (].istigured \\'ith
the repeated cOllfll~e(1 use of the wonl 'Illesh' in
descrihillg Illill-screens. III the Society's JO/l'l'lwl for
Fehrnary there appear in thc srune artiCle refl~rences
to " !-l00 Illesh" alld " 900 standard screening" ; fronl
the context it is evident tlmt this refers to ;30-mesh,
which is :30 h()le~ per linear inch or !l00 holes per
square inch.
It is hopeless to discuss teehnicnl
questions nllless tenliA of precision are usell intelligently, and we mention this particular misuse of the
1I'0ni ' mesh' hec'Luse it has appeared persisten tly in
the Soeiety's inndlmhle tr,lI",acLious."-]<;IVII:neerillq
and llJining Jou)'nal of u.s A., ~hy :W, 1904-.
(E. H. J.)
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ALL BUTT, T. C. (Regius Prof. of Physi.:, Call1b.)."Nllte.~ on the COIllPosition of Seientinc Papers";
[lp. ];) I. 111rtcluiUwn; net, :3s.
B]';]{SCH, .J.-"Cellulose, Cellulose Pro(luc'ts, .Ruilber
Substitutes; COlli PI'. Preparation of Cellulose,
Parchlllent-Cellniose, Methods of Obt,aining
Sugar, Alcohol, Oxalie Aeid from '" oouCellulose; Production of Nitro-Cellulose and
Cellulose K,ter;;; Mannfaetnre of Artilicial Silk,
Viscose, Celluloid, RlIbber Substitutes, OilHlIbber, Faktis." Anth. tmnslrLtion \,y 'V. T.
BR,\NNT. Pltiludelpkia. 41 I1lnstrations, 81'0,
Pl'. ;32(J. liis.
Board of Education Exalll ination Paper", 1894-\ !lOa.
-" First St'LgeTlworetieal InorganieChemistry."
CI'. 81'0, pp .. 28. Clive. 3d.
Board of Educatioll Exalllillation Papers, 1894-H)0;~.
-Fil':';t ami Secollli St,age "Practical Organic
Chemistry" Papers.
Cr. 8\·0, sewell.
Clh;IJ.
;3d. each.
BOYCOTT, A. K--" Ankylostoma .lMection, Report
on Diagllosis of, \\'i tit Speei:tl ){eference to
·Ex~Llllinnti()n of the .Blood."·
(20(;6.) E?J1'e '"
SjJottislvoode. l~d.
BOYNTO;\, \Y. P.-".A pplications of the Kinetic
Theory to Gases, Vnponrs, etc."
Cr. 81'0.
llirtcUI,illan; net, 7s .
CURIE, Mille. SKLonowsKA.-" Hallio-Actil'e Suhstances" Thesis presented to the Facnlte rles
Scien.ces de Paris. Heprinted fro~n the G'h.e1ll:ical
News. 2nd Editioll. Cr. 81'0, pp. 04-. Che·;nical
News Office; net, 28.
HUGHES, S.-" Gas \Yorks; Their Construction and
Arrangement, alllI the MaJiuf,wture and Distribntion of ConI Gas. 9t'.h Edition, Hel'ised,
with Notices of Hecent Improvelllents. 1211l0,
pp. 428. C1'osby Lnclovood. 6s.
RUTIST, G. H.-" Textile Soaps amI Oils." A RamlLook on the Prepamtioll, Properties and' Analysis
of the Soaps nnd Oils used in Textile Manufaeturing, Dyeing atlll Printing.
Illnstrated.
Cr. 81'0, pp. 198. Scott G/'ci;nwood; net, 5s.
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LI,YY, L. A., and \YILLIS, H. G.-" Hadium ~wd
Other Hadio-Actil'e Elcments." Popnln.r Account
Treated Experimentally. Illllstmtcll. Cr. HI'o,
pp. lOG. 1', INm'shall ; net, 2". 6d.
" .Mines and Quarries: Gcncral Report :lnll Statistics
for 1!J02." Part IV. Colonial ,LIllI Foreign
Statistics.
Persons Employed, Outpnt and
.Accidents. (2084.) EYI'e ,IJ Spottiswoode. Is. 811.
MOIL, A.-" Mining andl'l'lining IlIl'e,tlllents," with
Diilgrams awl Plalls. Cr. SI'(), [Jp.' 200. 11{cthucn;
nct, 215. 611.
MUIH, M. M..
PA1''I'I50:\,.-'' The Elements of
Cheillistry." 81'0, pp. ;jGS. Chu'I'ch-it!.: net,
lOs. 6r1.
NEWSHOLMF:, A.-" School Hygiene." The Laws of
Hen.lth in Hel;)tion to School Life. Nell' Edition.
(HJO:3.) He-lI'ritten by the abol-c and 'Y. C. C.
P"\KI':S. Cr. 81'0, pp. ;{20. Sonnenschc·;./I" (is.
SODDY, F.-" Hadio-Adil'ity: Eleillentary Tre~ttisc
from Sbtlldpoint of Disilltegmtioll Thcory."
lllnstrated. 8"0, pp. 22(;. J~'1ect/'ici(ln; net,
us. nd.
. TILDE 1>.", 'Y. A.-" Specifi<: He~tts of Metals ,tIlll
Rclation of Specific Heat. to AtOillic -\Veight."
Part HI. 4to, pp. 10. ]JilIn/(. Is.
VASEY, S. A.-" Gnide to Analysis of Potable
Spirits." Cr. 81'0, pp. 88. BaltilJrc; net, :3s. 6d.
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Selected Transvaal Patent Applications.
REI.ATING TO CHEMISTllY, i\'Il'TALLUflGY ANII
MINING.

Compilerl by C. H. M. KISCH, F.M.Clmrt.llIst.I'.A.
(London), Johannesbmg (Member).

(N.B.-In this l·ist· (P) means pl'ovi:~ionCtI specijicCttion, Ctnd (C) complete spec1/ication. The nnmber
given is thCtt of the specification, thc name tlwt of the
((Jil'lic(lnt, and the dllte that of.Iii ing.)
.
(P.)- 270/04. W. 1\i. C. S. Robinson (I), E. C.
Letchfortl (2). hnprol'ements in and relating to
antomatic conplings for railway awl other vehiclcs.
25.6.04.
(C.) 271/04. 'V. C. Stephens. Improvcments in
chncks or tool holders for rock-drilling machines.
25.6.04.
A. Smorenlmrg (f), ,J. 'V. F.
(C.) 272/04.
Kestner.
Improvements in thc mannfactul'C of
artificial slonc. 27.6,04.
(P.) 273/04. M. Torrente. Improl'ements in the
separation of finely-dil-ided solid matter frolll the
li'lui,l in which it is snspellliell. 27.6.04.
(t'.) 2,4/04. J. McChllnpha.
ImprOl'cments in
the precipitation of gold amI other metals from their
solutions. 28.6.04.
(C.) . 275/04. , Wi,lli(tm Parr Lightboll~·... New or
illlprol'ed mechanism for making and sharpening
drills. 1.7.04.

,Jnly 1904-

(C.) 276/04. ,loseph Hitseher.
An adjnstable'
throll' crank for "yclcR and other nl1Lchines. 1.7.04.
(C.) 2Ti /0-1,. 13 ,LI}lIl cl G. Board. Improl-elllents
ill ",hecb for railway, llalll\\,ayand other vehicles,
and in \\'heels or pnlle.)'" for olher pnrposes. 1.7.04.
(C.) ~78/04. Heinrich Zoolly. llllpro\·cment.s in
the whecls of steam 01' gaR 1Ill'hines. ~.'j.04 .
(P.) 279/04. Herbert W. J'nd:tII. An iml'rOl·etl·
stoping drill. 4.1.04.
11Il]Jl'ol'ed(C.) 280/04. Willialll A. Pritehal'll.
pressme Jilter for slilHcs. 5.7.IH.
(C.) 2Sf /04.
Hobert l\foller.
Im]lI'OI'elllents ill'
and relating to the Illannfatolnre of nitro·glycerine.·
0.7.04.
(C.)
282/04.
Selmsti"n Zi"ni de Ferranti.
llllprol-emellts rclnting to ehestic fluid tnrbine
engilles. 9.7.04.
(P.) 284/04. Claren"e Kelllhie B"ltlwill. IlIIprove··
ments ill aud relating to hl'llshing apparaln~ for'
cleaning' conl'eyor bclts and for other ]lnrposes.
9.7.04!
(C.) 286/04 .JoReph V. Brejcha. 1{o(;k-drilling'
nmchine. 12.7.04.
(P.) 287/04. AlmLl"elll ?I-litehell. Improvements·
in apparatus for extmcling li'llli(b frolll solill matter'
in the treatlllent of allriferons ores. 14.7.04.
(P) 28!J/04. I{eginald C,wnon. J mprovelllents·
relating to the IH'odnction of photographic or ~lIn
prints of dmll'ing;;. 16.7.04.
(C.) 2\)0/0-1,. Henry A. Bacr. Im]Jrovcmellts in
processc~ of recol'ering gold anti silyer from ore.
Hi. 7.04-.
(C.) 2!1l/04. Ell ward Hewlett Bellj,wtill. Ore'
pnh'erising apparatlls. Hi.I.M.
(P.)
292/04.
Benjamin Hlllali.
The ""lall
impl'()\'etl cOllllmstion fnrIHu:c. IH.7.11·(,
(P.) 2!lil/0'k .John H. 'I'hoillas.
11I1]Jr()\'(~II"JIlt""
in drill, for drilling holes ill l'Oek 'LI"I t.1,c likc.
20.7.M
(P.) 294/0-1,.
.Iohll H. Thontas.
Improl-ements.
relatillg to the tixing of drills or hit" in thc "hncks of
rock-Ilrilling' mal'i,illeR. ~o 7.04.
(P.) 2\);j/04.
Johll (:"ttells.
Im]lrol'ell1ellt~ in
. drills for Ilrilling holes ill rock 21.7.(H.
(P.) ;~OO/1I4. .JollIl I-'enhale.
AileII' llIethod ami
proccss for laying tlusL 2G.7.04.
(P.) ;~OI/1I4. Hllgh F. Marriott. . .Improl·elllent;;in mean~ for slI!'I'eying borc holes. 2(;.7.04.
(1'.) :302/04. Hugh F. Marriott.
IlIlprovcments·
in ill~trulllelltH for sn!'l-eying lJOre holes. 26.7.04.
(P) :30:3/0-1,.
Ernesl 1~(hml'(l Sdllllillt.
Allto·
lIlatic' clutches. 26.7.04
(P.) ;304/04. Cecil M. CohCII. Conveying apIJarn.tus. 27. 7. ().i.
(p.) :~O;j/fH. Samucl i\L Bowden.
An improvell
acetylelle gas gellemtor. 27.7.04.
Improvements in
(C.) 307/04. Frederick Ray.
lIlulti-stage cenlrifng,d turhine alld similar pnmps,
29.7.04.
(C.) :308/04. Frederick nlty.
fIIlIH'O\'ements ill
centrifugal turhine allli .,imibr pumps. 2n.7.04.
(C.) :309/04. Heil1l'ich FlottnH1nn. Ball actnated
"ahe "controlling del'ice for rock-boring llIaehinefi
compressed air IHtlllmers anti the like. 2!1.7.04

